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CHRIST IS BORN—ХРИСТОС РОДИВСЯ
ChrisYs Nativity assures us
" w e are not forgotten"
Christmas pastoral letter of the
Sobor of Bishops of the Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church.
"Grace and truth.came through Jesus
Christ." (John 1:17) '
Dearly beloved brothers and sisters!
Christ is born! Glorify Him!
Once again we welcome the great
Christian holy day, the holy day for
which huma,nity, ruled by despair,
waited for many centuries. The Lord
Himself сите to us in human form in
order to suffer for us. te rise from the
dead and to remain in His eternal glory.
Today the Chsist Child again appears
' to us! Today humanity is united to the
divine for He. and Lord comes, the
Lord who proclaimed another world
Which eternally exists..
This is a great mystery which cannot
be perceived by the feeble human mind.
But, mysteries are not discerned by the
mind but rather by the soul freed of
earthly care-s. Thus it is that we spiritually
understand that Christ was not only
born in Bethlehem, but that He con–,
stantly is born in us if we properly
accept His nativity in Bethlehem during
these days.
The Gospel relates that wealthy wise
men brought gifts of gold, frankincense
and myrrh to the Newborn Child. The
ш
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poor also brought their gifts according
'to their means. We know that they,
having worshipped the'child. departed
"praising and glorifying God" for they
offered Him their beautiful and pleasing
1
hearts. Toaay we also desire to bring
Him our gifts, each one according to his
ability. But of all our gifts, the greatest
and most pleasing to Him will be our
pure hearts, our love for Him and our
brethren, espccially"our love for those
in enslaved Ukraine who today are
denied access to Christ.
We do not live for ourselves. We are
members of a great Christian family, a
part of the great, long-suffering and
devout Ukrainian nation. We knowafcso
that by His birth on earth. Christ
assures our Ukrainian nation that
resurrection follows the most .severe
torments.
It is the Nativity of.Christ and, thus,
-we are all to understand that humanity
no longer trods an earthly and sinful
path for heaven itself is neigh unto us
and our most beloved Protector. Christ,
is above us and with us..By His Nativity
He confirmed the Lord's love for
mankind and assures„us that the once
lost covenant between the Creator and
creation is restored. Let us also under
stand that we are not forgotten for
heaven's greatest gift has come to us.
This greatest gift has also come to our
(Continued on page 15)
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Filevich named Saskatoon eparch

Bishop-elect Basil Filevich

T O R O N T O ' - Mitred Archpriest
Basil Filevich, vicar.general of the
Toronto Eparchy of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, has been designated
by Pope John Paul II to serve as bishop
of the Saskatoon Eparchy, a position
vacant since the death of Bishop An
drew Roborecki on October 23, 1982.
News of the designation was released
here by the Toronto Eparchy, which
reported that on December 20,1983, the
Apostolic Nunciature had announced
that the pope, confirming the Rev.
Filevich's election by the Holy Synod of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church, had
named him to be the next eparch of
Saskatoon.
Thp"'consecratton of the bishop-elect
is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday,
February 15, the Feast of the Encounter
of Our Lord.
Father' Filevich was born on Januarv
13, .1918. in Sfryj, Alta.. the son of
" (Continued on page 15)

Samvydav Christmas card published in the,West by Smoloskyp.

Faithful seek registration of
Catholic Church in Ukraine
ELLICOTT CITY, M d . – The text -The group was formed in September
of– an appeal to the Internal Affairs 1982 by Yosyp Tcrelia to campaign for
Ministry of the Ukrainian SSR from a official recognition of the Ukrainian
group seeking legalization of the out Church, which was liquidated in 1946.
lawed Ukrainian Catholic Church has
Mr. Terelia. who spent nearly 14
reached the West, reported the Smolo years in Soviet penal, institutions and
skyp Ukrainian Information Service mental hospitals, was arrested shortly
here.
after the formation of the group,and is
The appeal, which was published in currently serving a one-year laborthe Ukrainian samvydav. was written, camp term lor "parasitism."
The other members of the Lviy-based
by members of the Initiative Group for
(Continued on page 15)
the Defense of Believers and the Church.
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Ona Lukauskaite-Poskiene dies;
Solzhenitsyn Fund gets new administrator
MOSCOW - Borys Mikhailov, a his book, "The Gulag Archipelago," is a
belonged to Lithuanian Helsinki Group 40-year-old
art historian, recently took "charitable organization that "does nof
over as the new administrator of the contravene the laws of our land in any
BROOKLYN, NY. U Ona Lukau
Solzherutsyn Fund, which assists politi way."
skaite-Poskiene, the onty–Lnliuaniw–
4
cal
prisoners arid their families, report
In 1983, the fund was the target of
Helsinki Group member at large, died
ed
Keston News.
intense government persecution. On
on December 4, 1983, according to
Mr. Mikhailov, who assumed his May 24, ValeFy Repin, a 32-year-old
reports from Lithuania received by the
duties in October, .replaced ailing fund journalist and fund worker, was sen
Lithuanian Information Center here.
administrator
Andrei Kistiakovsky, 47, tenced to two years' imprisonment and
Mrs. Lukauskaite-Poskiene, who
who took over the fund shortly after the three years', internal exile following a
would have been 78 in January, was one
arrest of Sergei Khodorovich on April six-day trial in which he recanted,
- of the founding members of the group,
7, I9RJ.
testifying that, he was a "thoughtless
which promoted Soviet compliance In-a public statement made shortly pawn" of Western intelligence agencies
with the Helsinki Accords in the Baltic
' after he became manager of the fund,. while managing the fund in Leningrad.
state of Lithuania.
Mr. Mikhailov revealed that Mr. Kho
She became known for her poetry of
Mr. Khodorovich, who shortly before
dorovich, a 43-year-old former com
social protest when she made her debut
puter analyst, was badly beaten on his arrest said Mr. Repin's confession
in ,the^Jftist press of independent
several occasions in Butyrskaya Prison, sounded, like a speech "made by the
Lithuania. Two collections of her
where he is a waiting trial." One of the victims of Stalin's show trials," has
poetry, "Most Precious Footprints"1
beatings resulted in a fractured skull, he refused to cooperate, with authorities.
and "A;Hope Chest of Verse," were
''.said.
Following his arrest, management of
published in 1933 and 1938, respective"
Mr. Mikhailov, who is a senior the fund was taken over by Mr. Kistia
ly.
historian at the Museum of Feudal Art kovsky, a well-known literary transla
Mrs, Lukauskaite-Poskiene joined
in Ostankino and the father of five; tor and author. Keston reported that
the clandestine Lithuanian' National
children,
said that the fund, which'was -Mr. Kistiakovsky had to step down as
Council in 1946 after Lithuania's for
set up-in 1974 by Nobel laureate Alex fund administrator due te^an undis
cible annexation by the. Soviet Union.
ander Solzhenitsyn with royalties from closed, illness.
' '
For her participation in the council, she
spent nine years in labor camps in the
Arkhangelsk and Vorkuta regions.
Ona Lukauskaite-Poskiene
After her release in 1955, she returned to ,
Siauliai, where she lived, in poor health,
BROOKLYN, N.Y. - A Lithuanian editors of the underground Chronicle tJf
.also
endorsed
a Catholic Committee Cathelic priesjt was recently sentenced the Catholic Church in Lithuania. The
until her death.
document
to
UNESCO
in
1979
for
the"
Refusing to be intimidated by numer
to six years in a labor camp and four publication has been drjeumenting
ous interrogations about her activities, Year of the Child, which addressed the years' internal exile after being found human-rights violations since 1972.
particularly in regard to the Helsinki violation of children's rights in Li guilty of anti-Soviet activities, reported
In November 1978, shortly after the
group, Mrs. Lukauskaite-Poskiene thuania.
the Lithuanian Information Center Catholic Committee was formed, the
One of the last Helsinki documents to here.
continued to speak out in defense of
Rev.
Tamkevicius was fined 50 rubles
human rights. In September 1977, she reach the West and to be signed by Mrs.
The trial otahe Rev. Sjgitas Tamkevi– for leading a religious procession' to a
circulated a petition with over 80 Lukauskaife-Poskjene^appealed for the - cius, 45, began in Vilnius,' the Lithua cemetery on All Souls Day. Hundreds
signatures to protest the arrest of release of imprisoned Helsinki moni– nian capital, on November 29. He was of parishioners protested the fine to
. iktoras Petkus. Later that summer, - tors.
arrested on May 6 while attending the
The Lithuanian Helsinki Grourwas trial of a'nother priest, the Rev. Alfonsas Communist Party officials.
іе testified in his defense at his trial,
Following his latest arrest, petitions^1
founded
on
November
25,
1976,
b/five
Mr. Petkus was one of the founding
Svarinskas, who was sentenced to^even
members of the Lithuanian Helsinki activists iii Vilnius. Over the years, its years in a labor camp and,three years' with ah estimated 47,000 signatures
have been sent to.Soviet authorities
ranks were depleted by deaths and internal exile.
Group.
protesting the persecution of the two
Her interests within the framework of arrests.
The two Catholic priests are the first Rriests and the Catholic Church.
Charter member the Rev. Karolis sent to prison in Lithuania since 1972,
the Helsinki group were wide and
'
^
і
.і
varied. A memorandum on the present Garuckas died of cancer in 1979. He was when three priests were sentenced for
situation in Lithuania for the 1977 replaced by the Rev. Bronius Laurina–' teaching religion to minors.
Belgrade Conference commented on the vicius, who was killed by a truck in
In announcing,lhe .outcome of the
trammeled flow of information. She 1981. Dissident sources reported that he trial, the Soviet news agency TASS
was
pushed
to
his
death
by
the
KGB.
criticized the Soviet policy of denying
charged that the Rev. Temkevicius,
Jewish "refusenik" Eitan Firikelstein using the "money of believers, "prepared
newly returned prisoners of conscience
registration papers, a conscious effort left the group voluntarily, hoping that and secretly circulated materials casting
STOCKHOLM - Three dissidents
to block their way to future employ^ this would expedite his request to aspersions on the Soviet political and in Soviet Estonia were recently sen
ment and residency in Lithuania, and emigrate. The physicist first applied to social system, urged believers not to tenced to terms of up to six years in
ultimately, to force them out of their emigrate with his family in 1971 and was observe constitutional laws and to fight labor camps for anti-Soviet activities,'
repeatedly denied permission to leave. against people's power."
homeland.
reported the Associated Press.
As a teacher, Mrs. Lukauskaite- He was forced to take menial jobs to
The prosecution said that the three
TASS described the priest as a "vain
Poskiene was deeply aware of Soviet support his family after being dismissed and money-loving man."
had signed appeals and protests with
attempts to destroy Lithuania's rich from work. After 12 years of waiting, he
In 1-978, the Revs. Temkevicius and anti-Soviet overtones, including an
cultural history. With a group of 20 and his family have been granted exit Svarinskaswere among five priests who open letter to Soviet and Scandinavian
visas
and
are
scheduled
to
leave
Vilnius
other Lithuanians, she signed a petition
announced the formation of the Catho leaders on a nuclear-free zone in
recommending official restoration of for Israel sometime this month.
lic Committee for the Defense of northern Europe, and a congratulatory
Mr. Petkus, who was arrested in Believers' Rights at a press conference telegram to Lech Walesa.
deteriorating cultural monuments. She
1977, is due to complete his third term in Moscow.
The names Of the three were not
of imprisonment in 1992. He has al
Three years earlier, the Rev. Tam– disclosed in the AP excerpt printed in
ready
served
21
years
in
Soviet
labor
Dissident sketch
kevicius was interrogated by the KGB, the December 20. 1983. issue of The
camps under political charges. Latest which suspected that he was one of the New York Times.
reports indicate that Mr. Petkus has
joined the Ukrainian Helsinki. Group
"'hile in labor camp.
After coming to the United States as a
guest lecturer, pdet Tomas Venclova
BORN: 1942.
was stripped of his Soviet citizenship.
OCCUPATION: poet/editor.
He remains the group's representative
LATEST ARREST: Early 1972.
in the West.
FOUNDED 1933
CHARGE: "Anti-Soviet agitation
Other activists accepted into the
and propaganda" under Article 62 of
Lithuanian Helsinki Group have all
Ukrainian weekly newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association Inc., a fraternal
the Ukrainian Criminal Code for
been jailed.
non-profit association, at 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, NJ. 07302.
(The Ukrainian Weekly - USPS 570-870)
writing a manuscript, "A Communist
American-born Vilnius University
Also published by the UNA: Svoboda, a Ukrainian-language daily newspaper.
Independent Ukraine."
instructor Vytautas Skuodis was arrest
SENTENCE: Confinement in a psy
ed in 1979 a few months after joining the
chiatric institution.
group. So'viet authorities declared
The Weekly and Svoboda:
UNA:
PREVIOUS TERMS: None.
psychiatrist Dr. Algirdas Statkevicius a
(201) 434-0237, 434-0807, 434-3036
(201) 451-2200
HOSPITAL ADDRESS:
danger to society and interned him in a
Dnipropetrovske Special Psy
psychiatric hospital. Mecislovas Jurevi–
Yearly subscription rate: 58, UNA members - 55.
chiatric Hospital
cius and Vytautas Vaiciunas were both
arrested only weeks after joining the
320006
Postmaster, send address changes to:
Editor Roma Hadzewycz
group in 1981.
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
g, Dnipropetrovske
Associate editor George Bohdan Zarycky
P.O. Box 346
'" ul. Chicherina 101
Funeral services for Mrs. Lukau
Assistant editor Marta KotomayeU
Jersey
City.
NJ.
07303
skaite-Poskiene took place on Decem
uchr YaE-308/PB
ber 6 in Siauliai.

^Lithuanian priest sentenced
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Three Estonians get
six-уегзг terms
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Columnist's articles criticize OSI
"collaboration with the KGB"
LOS ANGELES - In two separate
- articles published here in the Daily
News, syndicated columnist Patrick J.
Buchanan was sharply critical of the
Justice Department's' "collaboration
with the KGB" in its investigation of
suspected war criminals living in the
United States.
In the first article, headlined "KGB's
shaky evidence used by U.S. in Nazff
hunt," Mr. Buchanan referred to" the
case of retired auto worker John Dem–
janjuk of Cleveland, who currently
faces deportation to Israel after being
stripped of his citizenship for lying
about his alleged service at the Tre
blinka concentration camp.
Citing Mr. Demjanjuk's attorney,
Mr. Buchanan wrote that he was told
that the Soviet-supplied photostat of a
Treblinka ID card was a transparent
" forgery produced for the courts by the
KGB.
,–
"One official expert on Nazi records,
who has seen hundreds of documents
from Treblinka', claims never to have
seen one similar to that produced from
the official records of the USSR," wrote
Mr. Buchanan.
^
But the Demjanjuk case is not the
only one Mr.' Buchanan found disturb
ing. Noting the "lesf-than-unblemished
records of the Nazi-hunting OSI," Mr.
Buchanan recalled the case of Frank
Walus of Chicago, who was accused of
being a Gestapo trooper by the OSI and
Nazi-hunter Simon Wiesenthal,. later
convicted in a controversial trial, only
to be quietly exonerated after his
attorney ventured to Germany.and
proved his client was telling the truth all
along.
j.
He also mentioned the case or Juozas
Kungys, a 67-year-old naturalized U.S.
citizen from Lithuania accused by the
OSI of Nazi collaboration. Several
months age. New Jersey Federal Judge
Dickinson Debevoise threw out the
case, citing the unreliability of Sovietsupplied evidence and testimony.
Mrj Buchanan recalled assertions by
veteran Washington journalist Warren
Rogers that'the Soviet secret police has
used forgeries and fabrications in an
attempt to discredit anti-Communist
emigres from Eastern Europe. He noted
that the Soviets accused former dissi7
dent Valentyn Moroz arid Canadian
Member of Parliament Yuriy Sh/mko

White House
to pay tribute
Helsinki monitors
NEWARK. N.J. - Americans for
Human Rights in. Ukrainian has
learned that the White House will
hold a ceremony in tribute to the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group later this
month.
The tribute will be held thanks to
the efforts of over 70 congressmen
and senators who signed a letter to
President Ronald Reagan asking
that he set aside a day in honor of the
members of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group, most of whom are impri
soned or serving terms of exile.
The letter was initiated by New
Jersey Reps. Christopher Smith (R)
and Bernard Dwyer (D), who acted
on a request by Americans for Hu
man Rights in Ukraine. AHRU
promoted the action by a mass
mailing campaign directed at .mem
bers of the House of Representatives
and by personally visiting some 160
congressmen.

of war crimes.
-.
"At'the time the KGB said they were
war criminals. Moroz was 11 year's o'W
and Shymko was 8," Mr. Buchanan
wrote.
He also noted that the Soviet p'aper
lzvestia has said that the Soviet decision
to cooperate with the U.S. Justice
Department was not based on moral or
humanitarian grounds, but .on "state
interest."
In the second article, Mr. Buchanan
said that reaction to his first article was
one .of outrage. He said several readers
accused him of defending warcriminals.
In defending his view. Mr. Buchanan
argued that many of the defendants are
being stripped of their citizenship not
because allegations of collaboration ,
have been proven, but simply because
they misrepresented information on
their visa applications after the war.
According to Mr. Buchanan, many of.
these men and women were forced to lie
because they faced forced repatriation
and certain death under Operation
Keelhaul.
"If Demjanjuk is guilty of having
brutalized men, women and children at
Treblinka, prove it — and he will find
no sympathy here," wrote Mr. Bucha
nan. "The issue, howeyer, is this man's
right to due process in his own country."
In reiterating his point about the
unreliability of Soviet-supplied evi
dence, Mr. Buchanan cited the case of
Ivan Stebelsky, who headed a commit
tee in Denver that worked closely with
Jewish organizations on the recently
opened Babi Yar Park.
According to Mr. Buchanan, shortly
after Mr. Stebelsky began working with
Jewish groups on the memorial park, he
was accused in the Soviet press of war
crimes. The charge was quickly repeat
ed by Mr. WjesenthaL
(Continued on page IS)

School trustee questions
authenticity of famine
WINNIPEG - Members of a Ukrai
nian-Canadian delegation testifying
before the school board on December
13 were angered when a school trustee
questioned the. authenticity of their^
statements about the Great Famine in
Ukraine (1932-33). reported the Winni
peg Free Press..
Winnipeg school trustee Mary Kar–
dash, who campaigns under the Labor
Election Committee banner, moved
that a presentation by the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee be discussed at a
later meeting to get the "true facts" and
"other points of view" about the fa
mine. l
Ms. Kardash's motion was soundly
defeated by the nine-member board.
"1 thought definitely she was ques
tioning the authenticity of our state
ments," said UCC spokesman Dr.
Walter Lebedin, whose parents were
eyewitnesses to the famine.
In a three-page brief, the committee
charged that schools have failed to
teach about the famine.
"It is at our own peril that we travel
the road of history if we continue to
ignore and forget tragic eyents "such as
the Ukrainian famine," Dr. Lebedin
told the board. "Since Ukrainians make
up 12 percent of the population of
Winnipeg...it is our duty to make people
aware of the tragic past of the Ukrai
nian people." .,
The board, including Ms. Kardash.
voted'to refer the brief to division
administration.
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^ January — month of the
Ukrainian American Community Fund
Appeal by the Ukrainian American Coordinating Council
to the Ukrainian American community
Ukrainians in America:
Please be iriformed that the Fourth World Congress of Free Ukrainians
(WCFU) held in Toronto from November 30 to December 3, 1983, has
acknowledged the Ukrainian American Coordinating CouncilUACC) as
having rank and rights equal Ло the, Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America (UCCA) as a central national representation of Ukrainians in
America, with equal privileges and obligations, including the same number of
representatives in the executive organs of the WCFU and the same financial
obligations.
.
As you know, at a national conference held in Washington on October 1,
'1983, the Ukrainian American Coordinating Council was established. This
Ukrainian National Conference, attended by 122 delegates aqd 31 organizations,
including 27 nationwide organizations, unanimously acknowledged itself as
legitimate and approved the founding meeting of the Ukrainian American
Coordinating Council held in New York on May 14, 1983, as lawful, and
. adopted a draft of its by-laws and articles of incorporation.
This transpired after almost three years of attempts by the Committee for
Law and Order in the UCCA to restore this law and order, supported by the
highest authorities of the Church, were unsuccessful and the UCCA ceased to
be the coordinator and the central representation of the pluralistic Ukrainian
American community.
"
Aware of its obligation, the executives of the UACC have established the
following priorities:
'
1. To devote utmost attention to obtaining maximum aid for the, Ukrainian
people; in their homeland by disseminating detailed information regarding
violations of human and national rights by the Soviet regime to
representatives of the American government and to all fellow Americans.
2. To expend everyeffort to preserve the Ukrainian identity by upgrading
all cultural presentations. 3. To increase ties with American and non-Ukrainian circles, in all aspects
of Ukrainian life.
. 4. To attract the cooperation of younger Ukrainian Americans.
The success of all of these actions of the UACC and its leadership depends
primarily on your complete support and cooperation, which we requesrfrom
you and which we await from you.
v
The implementation of each action requires -"besides good and realistic
planning - proper funds, including funds to cpyer the UACC's obligatory
dues payments to the WCFU. Therefore, the executives of the UACC hereby
announce the establishment of the Ukrainian American Community Fund
with dues of: S250 from national organizations. S50 from their branches and
from local organizations, S25 from persons who earn a salary. SIS from
pensioners-retirees, S5 from students.
Of course the executives of the UACC will gratefully accept every
contribution to the fund.
Please make your check (money order) payable to: Ukrainian American
Coordinating Council. 140 Second Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10003.
Executive Committee
Ukrainian American Coordinating Council
івЩдеіікї,-А'

CIUS launches archives project
program within the community; and an
oral history dimension.
the project is coordinated under the
direction of Yury Boshyk of the Slavic
Languages and Literatures Depart
ment, University of Toronto,--with the
assistance of a proposed advisory
committee that will include historians,
archivists and other specialists in North
America and Europe.
The CIUS intends to carry out a
detailed survey of repositories and
The CIUS has expressed its long- private collections in North America
term commitment to what it was called and Europe that contain relevant
the "archives project." Recognizing the' records and to work Closely with repre
need for researchers to make use of sentatives of these institutions.
primary documents, as well as for the
Just as important is the community
preservation of these materials, the dimension: because the project seeks to
CIUS's project is comprehensive, en encourage organizations and indivi
compassing the following areas: the duals to preserve primary source ma
preparation of a published guide to terials and to offer advice as to housing
archival/ manuscript materials; a con of these records in the most appropriate
stantly updated computerized "data repository. As part of the project,
base" of archival repositories and various individuals' will be interviewed
detailed inventories and checklists of with a view to developing an oral
their collections; acquisition of primary history Collection for researchers.
source materials; summer internships at
Those interested in more detailed
leading archival institutions; scholar information or advice on the preserva
ships for archival science students tion of documents (including photo
interested primarily in working on graphs and other materials) or in any of
"ethno-cultural" and specialized collec the above programs, mav contact Prof.
tions: a major publicity and education
(Continued on page 15)

EDMONTON - The Canadian In
stitute of Ukrainian Studies (CIUS) at
the University of Alberta, an institute
with a national and international
scholarly orientation and profile, has
launched a major project that will have
an important influence on the future of
academic research, pertaining to Slavic
studies and especially to the history of
Ukraine and Ukrainians in North
America.
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Ethnic reps meet with Ritter
WASHIN.GTON - Lawyers and - with bringing dc naturalization proceed–
representatives of ethni-c communities . ings against alleged war criminals and
concerned abcCut the government's collaborators.
continued use of Soviet-supplied evi
During the meeting, the congressman
dence in proceedings against suspected received first-hand information about
war criminals met with Rep. Don Ritter the way depositions are taken in the
(R-Pa.) here on November 14. 1983.
Soviet Union, and was told that defen
Among, those in attendance were dants' rights in the denaturalization
Alexandra Shwed and Nila Pawluk,co- trials are not adequately safeguarded.
presidents 'of Americans Against De
Earliers the lawyers in the group had
famation of Ukrainians based in Jenkin– met with officials of the OS I.
town. Pa.
Members of the group included Rasa
The purpose of the one-hour meeting Ra/gaitis, coordinator of Americans
was to thank the congressman,for an for Due Process; Daiva Kezys, a mem
October 19 letter to Rep. Peter Rodino, ber of the ADP board of directors and
chairman of the House Judiciary Com the Lithuanian American Community
mittee, in which he voiced strong in the U.S. Inc.; attorneys David.
reservations about cooperation between Springer,. S. Paul Zumbakis and lvars
the Soviet Procuracy and the Office of Berzins; and Roman Cybriwsky, public
Special Investigations, which is charged relations coordinator of the AADU.

Rights activists attend ceremony
marking Human Rights Day

Taking part in recent White House ceremonies proclaiming December 10 as
Human Rights Day were (from left): former dissident Sviatoslav Karavan–
sky, Ulana Mazurkevich, head of the Ukrainian Human Rights Committee;
U.N. Ambassador Jeane tfirkpatrick, Nina Strokata-Karavansky, as well as
Chrystia Senyk and Vera Andreyczyk of the UHRC. In proclaiming the day,
President Ronald Reagan assailed human-rights violations around the
world and called on the Soviet Union to release exiled dissident Dr. Andrei
Sakharov.
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York University students, faculty
sponsor famine awareness week
TORONTO - Lectures, an exhibit for celebrating the memorial service and'
of photos and documents, video film - thanked the.sponsors: Stong College,
documentaries, a memorial service, a the St. Vladimir's Institute Famine
poetry reading and an information' Research Committee, the departments
table, highlighted a week of Great of political science, and languages,
Famine commemorations at York Uni literature and linguistics, and the York
Ukrainian Students' Association. Spe
versity here during mid-November.
The famine awareness week, or cial thanks were given to the gallery
ganized by the York University Ukrai director, Dixie Worcester, and Olga
nian Students' Association and York Cirak, assistant to the master at Stong.
Prof. Orest Subtelny of the depart
faculty, with the participation of On
tario's Ukrainian community leaders, ments of history and political science at
York,
in his address stated that the
began on Monday evening, November
14, with a memorial service at the Scott reasons for holding a commemoration
Religious Qenter of York University. at the. present time were, first of all, for
The chapel was filled with students, the sake of information and pursuit of
faculty and visitors, holding candles lit knowledge; secondly, for the develop
in memory of the 7 million genocide ment of a critical perspective enabling
victims. Clergy from both Ukrainian one to see through propaganda and
Catholic and Orthodox area churches demagoguery; and finally, and' most
significantly, to create "a symbolic cross
celebrated the panakhyda.
After the panakhyda the Qfficral at the unmarke'd graves of the millions
opening of thejatftine-genocide exhibit who perished."..
Orest Rudzik pointed out the impor
took place"Tn the Samuel J. Zacks
Gallery of York's Stong College. The tance of such events' being held at a'
exhibit consisted of photographs and university. The memorial service and
documents mostly from the archives of the opening of the exhibit were video
Toronto writer Marco Cafynnyk, ma taped, by two York film students, Scott
terials from the McGill University Wallace and Ali Kazimi..
famine exhibit, panels from the "Mama,
The following two days were devoted
Bread!".exhibit of the Ukrainian Cul to lectures. On Tuesday, Prof. Bohdan
tural and Educational Centre of Winni" Krawchcnko. assistant director of the
peg and the C В C "Fifth Estate" video Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Stu
documentary "And No Birds Sang" by dies of the University of Alberta, gave a
Oleh Rumak.
lecture titled "The Man-Made Famine
Acting master of Stong College," in Ukraine 1933: Causes and Conse
Elizabeth Sabi.ston. professor of En quences." which was (ollowed by a lively
glish literature at York University, question"-and-answer period.
greeted the audience and outlined the
On Wednesday. Mr. Carynnyk. trans
main facts about the famine.
lator, researcher and editor, gave a
Romana Bahrij-Pikulyk, professor ot lecture, "A Blind Eye to Murder: The
Ukrainian literature and languages at West and the Ukrainian Famine of
York and the coordinator of the com 1933." in which he quoted trom many
memoration week, thanked the clergy
(Continued on page IS)

Binghamton holds Day of Mourning
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. - In No
vember 1983, the Ukrainian community
Of Binghamton, N.Y., observed the
50th anniversary of the Great Famine in
Ukraine. The commemoration began
with proclamations of a Day of Mourn
ing by the mayors of the three neighbor
ing cities of Binghamton, Johnson City
and Endicott.
At the weekly mayor's news confe
rence in Binghamton,' a contingent of
Ukrainians met with Mayor Juanita
Crabb as she issued this proclamation.
A brief description of the events of
1932-33, and why Ukrainians are com
memorating this event this year, was
given by Mima Zobniw.
On Saturday, November 6, three
distinct, yet related events took place. At
the Broome County Courthouse in
downtown Binghamton, a group of
young Ukrainians, organized by Lesia
Klaczany, -held an all-day fast and
distributed leaflets, with a description
of Ukraine and the famine in Ukraine,
to all passers-by. '
A motorcade of 50 cars under police
escort made its way through the busi
ness districts of Binghamton, Johnson
City and Endicott. Each car bore an
appropriate placard explaining in bold
letters about the "Holocaust" in Ukraine
and Russia's role in it. The signs had
been prepared by a young area artist,
Eugene Czebiniak. A sound system,
mounted to the lead car, played pre
recorded music and messages about the
famine, which had been prepared by
George Schuter, an audio-visual expert.
Simultaneously, as the cars were pass
ing through a given area, leaflets about
Ukraine and the famine were being
handed out to onlookers by previously

Philadelphia judges remember Shukhevych

Members of Philadelphia community organizations joined judges of the
Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas in recognition of the plight of Yuriy
Shukhevych, a Ukrainian political prisoner in the Soviet Union. The Board
of Judges of the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas presented a
proclamation to the Ukrainian community during the City Hall ceremony.
Presenting the award, on behalf of board president. Judge Edward J.
Bradley, was Administrative Judge Charles P. Mirarchi Jr. (front row
center). Other community leaders in attendance were (from left) Samuel
Evans, chairman, American Foundation for Negro Affairs; Msgr. Dr. John
Bilanych; William Nezowy, vice chairman of External Affairs for the
-Philadelphia branch of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America;
Judge Mirarchi; Imam Shamsud-Din Ali, Masjid Muhammad Inc.; Dr.
Bohdan Romanenchuk, president of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America (Philadelphia branch); and the Very Rev. Thomas Barylak.

'

stationed members of the committee.
The observance was concluded with
an outdoor memorial service at the
Broome County Courthouse in Bing
hamton. Offering the requiem were the
Rev. Marian Struc, pastor of Sacred
Heart Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Johnson City; the Rt. Rev. Frank
Lawryk, pastor of St. John the Baptist
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in John
son City; the Rev. Bohdan Kin, former
pastor of Sacred Heart and now of St.
John's Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Syracuse. N.Y.; and the Rev. M. Vase–
lus of Holy Spirit Byzantine Catholic
Church in Binghamton.
The Sunday Binghamton Press carried
a photo of the placards surrounding the
Broome County Courthouse, together
with a story.
To plan and coordinate the activi
ties for the observance in Binghamton, a
special committee was initiated by the
local Ukrainian Congress Committee
Branch, which also provided financial
backing of over S250. The chairman and
moving force of all the events was
Eugene Kuryio, who indicated that
"without the support of the local
Ukrainian clergy, the Rev. Struc and
the Rev. Lawryk, and thetfielp of the
young committee members, this event
would not have been possible."
The Revs. Struc and Lawryk publish
ed appropriate messages in their respec
tive church bulletins and lent their
active encouragement to participation
in all the observance events. There were
many people behind the scenes helping
to prepare and transport placards,
operate the loudspeaker system, pre
pare altars and assist in making neces
sary arrangements with the authorities.
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THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FORUM
UNA publishes 1984 almanac

Detroit UNA'ers bid farewell
to WaJter Boyd-Boryskewych

JERSEY CITY. N."J. -^ The 74th
annual Almanac of the Ukrainian
National Association rolled off the
Florida would also leave a serious gap
by Stephen M. Wichar Sr.
Svoboda Press presses here on Decem
in Detroit's UNA leadership. The
ber 21, 1983, heralding the arrival of
DETROIT - Since the early 1950s, remainder of tne^progratn was then
1984.
the family name of Boryskewych has turned over to emcee Wasyl Papiz..
The 248-page almanac .for 1984 is
been well known in the Ukrainian
Mr. Papiz, in his usual festivefashion,
dedicated to the 9Qth anniversary of the
community-of Metropolitan Detroit.
proposed a' toast to the Boyd-Bory–
UNA, and it includes Ukrainian-lan
The
late
senior
Matthew
Boryskewych
skewyches
wishing them good health
guage mateiials related to this anniver
can be remembered as an activist with a and happiness in their new surround
sary as well as various other articles,
lifetime dedication to the Ukrainian ings. The audience responded by sing
essays.' poems and the like.
National Association. Matthew's wife, ing "Mnohaya Lita." After an appetiz
It is divided into four sections: "90th
Elizabeth, currently residing in Florida, ing dinner, the emcee presented several
Anniversary of the UNA": "Our Recent
still manages to be actively engaged in humorous and serious episodes in the
Past": "Literature, Art. Music"; and
parish and community affairs, despite life of the hondree as they related -to
"Travels. Memoirs."
her advanced age and physical infirmi UNA growth in Branch 94, his role in
The editor of the almanac is Zenon
ties.
the official family of Detroit's UNA Snylyk. editor-in-chief of Svoboda;
Walter Boyd-Boryskewych. son of District Committee, convention pre
proofreader - Ludmi!la Wolansky.
Matthew and Elizabeth, became a parations., his work with the Ukrainian
The cover design is by Bohdan Tytla.
hardline Ukrainian from the verj Democratic Club, and the like. Mr. Papiz
Among the authors featured in the
beginning of boyhood. Aside from a thanked Mrs. Boyd-Boryskewych for
1984 almanac are Ivan Kedryn. Ste
: :.ад. -–У ,–. successful and prestigious management her efforts in womens' organizations
phen "Kuropas. Wolodymyr Barahura.
career in engineering, Walter has de and her competent capacity to raise five
Olha Kuzmowycz, lker, Yar Slayutych,
Copies of the almanac are already- monstrated effective leadership among sons in a Ukrainian spirit. He also
Roman Sawycky and Yakiv Suslensky. being mailed to all those who had Ukrainian groups, especially within the thanked the Boyd-Boryskewyches for
Also included is an English-language ordered it; others who wish to purchase UNA. UNA'ers will remember his marry graciously hosting innumerable meet
article on Ukrainians in Dorfzon, it may do so by sending S8 to Svoboda appearances as a convention delegate, ings at their spacious lakeside
Brazil, b y l r e n e Dana, which was– Press. 30 Montgomery St.. Jersey City, and particularly his vice chairmanship home in Lake Orion.
' """
previously published in The Weekly.
N.J. 07302.
during the last UNA Convention in
As a humble token of appreciation,
Rochester, N.Y:
the UNA'ers presented the couple with
Although Mr. Boyd-Boryskewych two Ukrainian dolls, a Hutsul and
has not reached formal retirement age, Hutsulka. Less than 12 inches tall,
he nevertheless made a decision to join precisely detailed in the costume finery
his mother in Florida. Learning about of the Hutsuls, the duo was created by
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - The White tulate you and the entire UNA for
this, the UNA Detroit District Commit Olena Papiz. Mr. Papiz assured the
House commended the Ukrainian this outstanding program which
tee decided to plan a testimonial with guests of honor that the dolls would be
National Association for its scholar embodies many of the values which
close friends and UNA associates. This symbolic protection and pleasurable
ship program in a letter sent recently help make this nation strong and
event took place soon after the close of company in Florida.
by Linas Kojelis, associate director prosperous: thirst for knowledge,
the district meeting on November 13, at
of the Office of Public Liaison, to generosity, voluntarism, community
Stephen Wichar, representing the
the Ukrainian Cultural Center in first and second generations of Ameri
UNA Supreme President John O. cooperation and pride of heritage.
Warren, Mich.
Flis.
can-born Ukrainians, elaborated on
The sponsorship of this scholarship
The full text of the letter appears fund and other cultural and educa
Roman Tatarsky. UNA supreme Mr. Boyd-Boryskewych's role in this
below.
advisor and chairman of the Detroit sector of the Ukrainian community. He
tional programs is concrete proof
District Committee, opened the dinner stressed the exemplary significance of
that the UNA isi indeed, much more
party ceremonies by greeting the guests both his and his wife's immersion in
than an insurance company.
of honor, Mr. Boyd-Boryskewych, his Ukrainian causes and activities. As a
In closing, let me take this oppor
wife, Barbara, members of the family, former member of the Ukrainian De
Dear Mr. Flis:
tunity to wish you and the entire
close associates of Branch 94, and mocratic Club of Wayne County him
1 have just received a copy of the membership of the UNA a Merry
officers of the Detroit District. In a self. Mr. Wichar cited the multi-year
special issue of The Ukrainian Week Christmas and a Happy New Year.
further salutation, Mr. Tatarsky em -administration of Mr. Boyd-Bory
ly announcing the awarding' of a
Linas Kojelis
phasized the many contributions by Mr. skewych as one of the most successful.
record S50.700 in student scholar
1
Associate Director '
Boyd-Boryskewych which earned him Although expressing'his personal sad
ships by the Ukrainian National
respect from the community. Mr. Ta ness at the honorec's departure, Mr.
Office of Public Liaison
Association.' I would like to congra
tarsky commented that a transfer to
(Continued on page 11)
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White House lauds UNA scholarships

Evangelical

Baptist Fellowship representatives

JERSEY CITY. N.J. - Represen
tatives of the All-Ukrainian Evangeli
cal Baptist Fellowship, headed by
Pastor Oleksa Harbuziuk, visited the
UNA .headquarters here on Friday,
November 25. to exchange ideas and
discuss the Fourth World Congress of
Free Ukrainians.
The delegation, which was on its way
to Philadelphia to attend a meeting of
the Association of Ukrainian Evangeli
cal Baptist Churches in the United
States, told the UNA supreme execu
tive officers about the world congress of
the All-Ukrainian Evangelical Baptist
Youth Association which is headed by
Ovdiy Chrypczuk. It takes place every
five years and is slated for July 22-29,
1984, near Toronto.
The representatives also discussed the
upcoming 39th Ukrainian Evangelical
Baptist ConventionTn the United States,
which is scheduled for Thanksgiving
weekend in 1984, and the pastors'
conference which will be held during the Representatives of the All-Ukrainian Evangelical Baptist
youth convention near Toronto.
Fellowship with UNA officers: (Seated, from left) the Rev.
The fellowship plans to continue Jaroslav Paprockyj, UNA Supreme Treasurer Ulana
doing work to aid the faithful in Ukraine Diachuk, the Rev. Oleksa Harbuziuk, president of the Alland to publish a Bible for the Ukrainian Ukrainian Evangelical Baptist Fellowship, and the Rev.
' VtiitMymyr 'DomashoVett',' (srirhd"ing, froffl left) tJSA
comrhuriity'.''' ' '"' " " '-

confer with UNA officers

Supreme Organizer Stefan Hawrysz, the Rev. Bohuslav
Szturma, the Rev. Dmytro Marychuk, Ovdiy Chrypczuk,
president of the All-Ukrainian Evangelical Baptist Youth
Association, the Rev. Wolodymyr Sawchuk, the Rev. Paul
Pasiecznik, the Rev. Mykhailo Jakubovich, and UNA
"' Supreme Secretary Watter Socfiam i 3 ' v
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In observance of The Weekly's 50th

Ukrainian Weel V
. Pray for our brothers
As another Christmas fills us with the spirit of hope, happiness and
love engendered in the glorious birth of the Christ Child, we in the
West are grateful for the right to worship this great event in peace arid
in freedom. But on this day of peace and goeJd will,-we Ukrainians
must turn our thoughts to our-brothers and sisters in Ukraine and.
indeed, to all Christians in the Soviet'Union who are persecuted for
their behefs. They are forced to endure the repressive measures of a
self-proclaimed atheistic state that sees religious faith not only as an
"opiate of the people." but as a seditious act, something to be feared
and discouraged. . '
Plato once wrote that "atheism is a disease of the soul,.before it
becomes an error of,the understanding.''The avowed^ atheism of the
Soviet state, then, reflects an inherent and, inborn sickness of the
Soviet system. This sickness is not.rooted in a philosophical rejection
of God or an absence of belief, but in the visceral and brutish need to
actively challenge and degrade God and the humanity forged in His
image. It is a cynical and militant atheism that seeks to subjugate man
by robbing him of dignity and the capacity for hope. Without hope,
there is no resistance, only despair, disappointment, resignation',
fatalism.
But "Kremlin leaders know that a diseased system grounded in
spiritual nothingness and ideological vacuity cannot long survive an
onslaught of determined belief and faith. That is why they fear and lash
out against the palpable resurrgence of religion, be it manifest by the
outlawed Ukrainian Catholic Church,'or the plethora of registered
Protestant denominations.
'
Of late, the Kremlin's campaign against religious activists has been
especially barbaric. Thousands of pastors, priests and faithful have
been arrested and sentenced to long labor-camp and exile terms. Many
have been tortured or humiliated. Churches have been raided, sacked,
destroyed. Worshippers have been routed, threatened, beaten. A Lviv
nun was recently attacked and stomped to death by a gang of young
vigilantes sanctioned by the state. Yet, the Christian faith of the people
persists and, by many accounts, is growing. Underground religious
publications continue to be published. Seminars are held in secret.
Children continue to be baptized.
"
But fear and paranoia breed their own kind of viciousness, perhaps
best illustrated by the fate of Ukrainian Catholic activist Yosyp
Terelia,' who spent years in Soviet penal institutions and mental
hospitals.
і
On November 3, 1966, while imprisoned in labor camp No. 128-39
in the village of Ladyshyno, Mr. Terelia was ordered i n t a a corridor
and told to undress before assembled prisoners. He was asked by a
guard if it was true that Christians were baptized by water. After
hesitating for a moment, he mustered the courage to say yes. Це was
then ordered to go outside. Since it was winter and the temperature
was well below freezing, he started to dress. The guards, however,
grabbed his clothes and chased him out into the Arctic air. The other
prisoners were marched outside.
In his book, "Notes from a Madhouse," Mr. Terelia describes what
happened to him:
"When 1 came into the courtyard, they doused me with water, placed
into my handsa small icon of the Jerusalem Mother of God which they
had confiscated from me, along with a Bible, .back at the Vynnytsia
Prison, and told me. to stand in front of the other prisoners...They said
that I would be saved by'the almightly Jesus Christ. Some b e t t e r s
began to cry and pray put loud; right then and there they were rJeaten„.
1 prayed to God that I would endure' and not fall."
Mr.- Terelia did not fall, but his torment continues to this day. In late
1982, he was re-arrested for asking the government to register the
outlawed Ukrainian Catholic Church.
There are literally thousands upon thousands of believers who have
suffered the way Mr. Terelia has suffered. They have suffered for their
faith, victims of an atheistic police state. Today, on the day marking
the feast of Christ's birth and the renewal of faith arid hope; we must
pray for Mr. Terelia and others like him and recommit ourselvesfto
doing all we can to alleviate their ordeal. We are, after all, our brothers'
keepers.

From"our pages in 1943
"Needed: national coordination," March 13, 19.43:
Although our\Ukrainian American war effort is already of appreciable
proportions and steadily increasing in tempo, we think it could be much greater
now and later if it were planned and'coordinated on a national scale by some
nationally representative council established for just such a purpose.
As the situation stands now, throughout the land our people are engaged in all
sorts of war activities. Thev are buying War Bonds and Defense Stamps,
contributing to the, Red Cross, the United Service Organization, the Army
Emergency Relief and other kindred agencies, making fine records in ще
industries, engaging in various civilian defense activities, arrangmg4moralebuilding affairs such as service flag dedications and finally, and most important of
all, giving the flower of their young generation to the armed forces of our country.
Allthis and othei activities and sacrifices together constitute the Ukrainian'
American war effort. It shows that our'people are well aware of the stakes in this
world conflict and that they are determined fo--do everything in their power to
secure victory for their country and its cause. It shows, too, that in the war effort
they are, in proportion to their numbers, way up in front among the various foreign
nationality groups, Americans all, which help comprise this great country of ours.
Still the fact remains that our Ukrainian American war effort could be much
greater if it were nationally planned and coordinated/ As it is now, it consists solely
of local, isolated and haphazard war activities of the communities engaged in it.
Thus, it is entirely dependent upon the initiative and resources of such communi–
' ties. ...
. .
.
'
'
These few examples alone, we think, should make clear the need of a Ukrainian
American War^Effort National Council, as it may be aptly called; established on a
broad representative basis,and charged with the duty ofoncreastng tne tempo and
proportions of the Ukrainian American, war activities by planning and
coordinating them on a national scale and also with the duty of keeping a record of
these activities.
.,
Such a record - need we point out?— will be most valuable not only to inspireall
of us to even greater endeavors in the service of our country, not only to
demonstrate! that .we of Ukrainian descent are doing our share and perhaps even
more, but also to show how palpably ridiculous, how criminal, are the lies and
calumny that certain un-American and sinister forces have spread about Ukrainian
Americans and their democratic institutions.
"A great churchman and patriot," August 7, 1943:
Although Primate of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church Metropolitan Count
Andrew Sheptytsky - whose 78th birthday was publicly observed last week (July
28; born 1865) - has in the course of a long and eventful career as a great
churchman, patriot and humanitarian won for himself the respect and affection of
even those Ukrainians' who are not of the Catholic faith, what has especially '
endeared him to the non-Catholics have been not only his lofty patriotism'but also
the breadth of his tolerance and understanding. When in 1938, for example, the
Polish government confiscated Ukrainian Orthodox churches in the Kholm and
Pidliashe regions of Western Ukraine and.caused the destruction of over "100 of
them. Metropolitan. Sheptytsky vigorously protested against"this high-handed
action in the form of a pastoral letter wherein he said: "The shocking events of the last
months in Kho|m compel me to arise publicly in defense of our persecuted brethren
of the Orthodox Church..."The letter, incidentally, was immediately suppressed by
the Polish authorities, and the space,assigined to it on the front pages of Ukrainian
newspapers'appeared completely blank, except for one eloquent word "confiscated."
Sheptytsky'sstature as a great primate and patriot, however, has been recognized
not only by Ukrainians but by prominent members of other races as well.
Statesmen, parliamentarians, writers, journalists of Eujopean and American
reputation - all have eulogized him at one time or other. No distinguished visitor
felt his sojourn in Western Ukraine complete without calling upon the venerable
prelate to pay hik respects and to learn something from him about the problems and
aspirations of-the Ukrainian peopIeXAnd this not only of recent times but during
the last war as well.
.
^^"X)
American press references to Sheptytsky appeared as early as 1916. Inthatyear
the June issue of the Catholic World magazine contained an article on the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in which its writer, F.A. Palmieri, O.S.A. highly lauded
Sheptytsky for his "untiring and prodigious" labors devoted to the Church and
Ukraine, his great donations to various causes, his establishing of museums, and his
intellectual brilliancy.
Between the war thep and the present conflict, many other such eulogies of
Sheptytsky appeared in the European and American press. ...

-

Fifty years of service," September 18, 1943:
We highly recommend to our readers last Wednesday's 50th anniversary issue of
the^Svoboda. For within its 10 pages there is a wealth of interesting material on
pertinent subjects which if read by our young Ukrainian Americans is bound to edify
and entertain them a great deal. Of special interest are the reminiscences of those in
whose lives the Svoboda played an important role.
Undoubtedly for many of our younger generation, this 50th anniversary of
Svoboda is of no particular significance. True, the Svoboda is a newspaper they
have been accustomed to seeing from their early childhood. Practically every day
the mailman has delivered it to their homes, and each time their parents have
perused its pages. Nevertheless, the young folks have not taken much advantage of
it, mainly on account of the difficulty so many of them have in reading
Ukrainian, Inus. they are not as aware as their parents of the great role this
newspaper has played in the development of .Ukrainian American life.
whether they realize it orjiot, however, the fact remains that the Svoboda has
definitely molded their lives - mainly through the older generation, their parents.
Many of the latter carhe– fr.ora foreign-ruled and oppressed Ukraine with
;tt-фї. ;і : л! л.п fcvVjji (Continued on page 16)'
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Blind eye to murder: the West and the famine
by Marco Carynnyk

insisting that there is no lack of grain, that the peasants
hide it, and it is only a matter of finding it..."
,
'.
PART I
"A million people could be fed, though poorly, upon
1
- In 1928, when he abandoned Lenin's New Economic 100,000 tons of graip from the beginning of the year
until
the end of July — a million saved from death by
Policy in favor of– headlong industrialization and
1,500,000
collectivization, Stalin embarked on a second starvation. The Soviet government exported
1
revolution, directed solely and exclusively from above, tons of grain from last year's crop."
This policy of "squeezing" the peasants of Ukraine
which'was far more devastating than the Revolution of
and the North Caucasus for as mueh food as possible
1917 or. the Civil War.
party activists often confiscated even baked bread
The dictator's blows fell most heavily on.the
peasantry. A hundred million peasants were com- and emptied pots of porridge — and doing nothing to
pelled, often at gunpoint, to abar,Jon the holdings -alleviate the resulting starvation — led to one of the
they had won under the NEP and to join collective greatest famines in history.
Estimates by observers range from 1 to 10 million
farms; several million, labeled "kulaks" or "kulak
henchmen," were shot, exiled or absorbed into the or, in'one case, even 15 million deaths. If we accept the
commonly
cited figure of 6 million, that is still three
rapidly growing network of concentration camps. The
most horrible fate was reserved for Ukraine and,the times as many deaths as in the Irish potato famine.
adjacent North Caucasus, where some .6 million And if we include the peasants who were executed or
deported to labor camps, then the total population
people were starved to death.
The contours of this calamity are clear. Intent on loss may well approach 10 million.
In an extension of, Russia's historic drive to absorb
carrying out the collectivization of agriculture
required by hisfirstFive-Year Plan, Stalin liquidated, Ukraine, the land of the dead was colonized by
as the ugly euphemism has it, opposition to his scheme Russian settlers (some of whom flea home when they
within the 'Communist Party and then declared "a could not stand the stench in couages where corpses'
ruthless war against the peasants. The industrializa- had lain untended). Then, in the purges of the mid–
tion of the Soviet Union called for by the Five-Year 1930s, the activists who had brutalized the countryside
Plan required Western machinery and expertise that were destroyed. Finally, their executors were themselves executed to ensure the safety of the supreme
had to be paid for with hard currency.
'
Taking an example from the tsarist government, assassin.
These atrocities, which are so inadequately termed
which had exported grain even when those who
the
"man-made
famine"
or
"great
famine,"
constitute
produced it were starving, Stalin wrested away the
peasants' food to dump on Western markets (thus one of the most horrifying crimes of our brutal
harming Canadian wheat farmers, who had already century. Yet the perpetration of this crime has been
been hurt by the Depression) and,sent millions of met in many quarters with an indifference bordering
peasants to cut timber in the Far North and then on cynicism and in some with a conspiracy of silence
undersold Western producers (thus causing grave loss that is-itself little short of criminal.
'""""^The primary reason for the silence, of course, is the
to the Canadian lumber industry).
" Anxious to crush the resistance .that Ukrainians had calculated campaign of misinformation that the Soviet
shown to Sovietization first by armed rebellions and authorities mounted to conceal their doings.
Declaring Ukraine out of bounds to reporters in
then by growing demands for cultural and political
autonomy, Stalin, blockaded Ukraine to prevent order to hide the destruction they had wreaked and
peasants from fleeing to Russia (where there was no enlisting such complaisant foreigners as George,
famine), blacklisted entire regions to keep them from Bernard Shaw, French Prime Minister Edouard
receiving consumer goods ahd forbade foreign relief. Herriot and Walter Duranty of The New York Times,
Starving peasants who dug up seeds or snipped a Stalin and his minions made denials of the famine an
few ears of wheat were punished for their "crimes integral part of Soviet foreign policy. That they did so
against socialist property" by being exiled orexecuted. is not surprising. ,
Had the Soviet government acknowledged the
A political police formed from city workers and party
members and helped by air patrols was given the task famine and accepted relief (it could not very well
of watching over the fields. When hungry policemen acknowledge the famine and then reject aid), it would
joined the'peasants in stealing from the crop, have made a concession to the Ukrainian peasants.
But since Stalin was effectively at war with them,
Komsomol members were brought in to keep an eye
such a compromise would have amounted to an
on their elders..
And when even these measures failed, brigades of admission of defeat and a drop in international
children armed with sticks were sent to protect state standing precisely at a time when he was propagandizproperty. Called upon to denounce their own parents, ing the economic and social triumph of the Five-Year
the children were rewarded with food, clothing and Plan.
"When it is-a matter of inflicting suffering upon
medals.
Natural causes - drought, flood, blight — have individuals or classes which block the realization of
been at least contributory causes of most famines. The their dreams," observed William Henry Chamberlin,
famine of 1933, however, was entirely man-made, an American correspondent who visited the famine
entirely the result of a dictator's genocidal policies: the regions, "dictators are hardboiled to the last degree.
grain harvest of 1932 was only 12 percent smaller than But they are as sensitive as the most temperamental
in 1927, when there had been no famine, but deliveries artist when the effects of their ruthless policies are
of grain to the state, enfo'reed-by thousands of party criticized, or even 2when they are stated objectively
- '
workers who were mobilized to implement the Iron without comment."
Striving^ for diplomatic recognition by the United
Broom technique of Civil War days, were stepped up
States (and the economic benefits that recognition
by 44 percent.
Otto Schiller, a German agricultural attache in would bring), admission into the League of Nations
Moscow whose reports were so thorough that even and non-aggression treaties with European powers,
Stalin read them, observed theregime'sa-efusalto help the Soviet government could not bring itself to tolerate
criticism of its Five-Year Plan or to admit that people
the victims.
"A distinctive feature of this famine," Schiller wrote were dropping dead of hunger in the streets ofjKiev
after a visit to the stricken regions in the spring of 1933, and Poltava.
Stalin's heirs have continued to pursue his policy of
"is that the authorities have not acknowledged, and do
not now acknowledge, that famine exists". They even concealment and denial. Denouncing his predecessor's
crimes
in his famous "secret speech" of 1956,
officially deny it. Accordingly, no assistance, either
from the state or from benevolent institutions, is Khrushchev argued that as one of Stalin's "great
services" collectivization had to be carried to its logical
afforded."
iThe'Soviet government itself does nothing. 1 was- end and studiously avoided mentioning the decimatold of many cases of sufferers, swollen from famine, tion of Ukraine.
And as recently as December 4, 1983, the Soviet
who implored help from the village Soviets. They were
told that they should eat the bread which they, had got Embassy in Ottawa attacked Brian Mulroney, the
hidden away, and that no famine at all existed. In fact, Conservative leader, for repeating "a 100 percent lie"
the authorities explain the present situation by inremindinga commemorative rally in Toronto that
the famine was "man-made, orchestrated and directed
(Continued on page 12)
Marco Carynnyk's article about the reporting ofthe
famine by The New York Times, "The Famine the
1. Public Record Office, London. FO 371/17251 N
"limes' Couldn't Find."appeared in the November 5797. Schiller's report was also pnblished, under the
issue of Commentary. He presented a slightly different pseudonym "Expert Observer," as "Famine's Return to
version of this article as a lecture during.a 15-city tour Russia," The Daily Telegraph, August 25,28 and 30, 1933.
of western Canada sponsored by the Canadian
2. William Henry Chamberlin, "Soviet Taboos."
Foreign Affairs 13 (April 1935): 431.
Institute of Ukrainian Studies in late October.

THE GREAT FAMINE

This.year marks the 50th anniversary ofone of
history's most horrifying cases ofgenocide — the
Soviet-made Great, Famine of 1932-33. in which
some 7 million Ukrainians perished.
- ,
Relying on news from Svoboda and, later,
The Ukrainian Weekly (which began, publication in October 1933), this column hopes to
remind and inform Americans and Canadians of ^
this terrible crbne against humanity.
By bringing other events worldwide into the
picture as well, the column hopes to -give. a.
perspective on the state of the world in the years
of Ukraine's Great Famine.

August 1-15, 1934
PART XIV
On August 2, Svoboda printed a report !rom
Moscow which stated that the yearly harvest was
nearing completion in Ukraine^The report
stated that although the year's crop was worse than.we previous year's, modern methods
allowed the Soviets to gather almost as much
grain as in the last harvest. The news item also
revealed that in Ukraine's bread-producing
areas, the harvest was poor because there were
no workers to collect the grain. They had all
moved, to industrial towns, had been relocated or
had run'away rather than face being placed on
collective farms.
On August 6, Svoboda reported that new
concentration camps were being organized for
Ukrainians, Byelorussiansand Georgians
suspected of being "enemies of the state." The camps,'located in Ukraineand Byelorussia, were
for prisoners interned between one and five years
and solely for those who were accused of acts
against the Communist government.
Also on August 6, Svoboda printed'a news
item from Kiev which stated that purges
continued in that city, especially since it was now
the capital.of Soviet Ukraine. The fcie.v State
Opera was now the object of these purges.
Conductors and performers were being arrested
for their nationalistic tendencies, and they were
being replaced with Jews and Russians. AllUkrainian operas were banned from the repertoire of the new opera season.
On August 7, Svoboda carried a news report
in English, a reprint from the July 15 issue of The
Observer. It read in part: .
"A dominant feature in Soviet life since 1928
has been the acute crisis of agrarian production
(Stalin himself has recently admitted that the
country's supply of livestock had virtually been
cut.in half during recent years) vAich at its worst
phase, reduced'the town'population to a very
meager food supply and paused famine in many
country districts during the winter of 1932-33
and the spring of 1933...
"The struggle between the government and the
peasantry reached its most ferocious form of
expression in the great famine of 1932-33, the
scope and the very existence of which were quite
successfully concealed from the outside world by
the rigorous .Soviet censorship. During the
months when the famine was at its height, no
foreign correspondent was permitted to visit the
stricken areas; a special new rule was introduced
under which no foreign journalist might travel
outside Moscow without permission from the
Soviet authorities.
"By failing to provide adequatereliefitself and by preventing the facts of the famine from
reaching the outside world the Soviet government made itself responsible for the enormous
death toll which was registered in the villages of
Ukraine, the North Caucasus, Turkestan, and
some regions of the Volga. Judging from the
loc"aT statistics, which I was able to obtain from
(Continued on page 16)
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Sounds of Ukrainian Christmas ring out at Boston's Kennedy Library
BOSTON The Ukrainian Choir of'
Christ ihe King Ukrainian Catholic
Church, directed by Alex Kuzma.
presented Ukrainian Christmas carols
at the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library
of Boston here on December 10.
The 24-member choir was one of the
many vocal group's which took part in a
yuletide program that spotlighted the
deep religious roots of the European
people, as well as their customs and
traditions, through the music of Christ
mas. 'Sponsored by the Moniuszko Musi
cal Society Inc., the two-hour program
was the first of its kind held at the
library. Featured were carols from
Central and Eastern Europe. The direc
tor of the library, Dan H. FennJr.,said
that he hopes it will become an annual
event in the Boston area. The library is
known for hosting concerts, confe
rences, and benefits in its halls.
The program was hosted by Marion
Wroble of WBET-AM radio, and John
Brenner, vice chairman of the
Moniuszko Musical Society.
A special Christmas message was
delivered to"the audience of over 200 by
Catholic Bishop Lawrence J. Riley of
Boston.
The Ukrainian Choir, dressed in
embroidered blouses and shirts, was
greeted with applause when introduced

The Ukrainian Choir of Christ the. King Church with conductor Alex Kuzma.
as one of the finest choral groups in
Boston.
Each selection was prefaced by re–
marks from the choir director, Mr.
Kuzma.

The Rev. Peter Ohirko, pastor of
Christ the King Church, was also
introduced to the audience.
Other Christmas music featured in
the festive program included that of

Poland, Lithuania, Italy, Lebanon,
England and France. Music by Johann
S. Bach and Samuel Barber, Stanislaw
Moniuszko, Karl Szymanowski and
Frederic Chopin was also presented.
sented.

Bandurists from U.S., Canada unite for famine memorial concert
by A. Hornjatkevyc .
TORONTO - Much has been
said and written about the Fourth
World Congress of Free Ukrainians
which recently took place here, so
, there is hdrdiy need to add much.
Concurrently with theWCFUanother
'. encounter took place in Toronto
which had x certain tics with the
і congress. Because the latter con
cluded on Sunday with a service in
memory of the victims ol the 1932-33
і Great Famine, a suitable program
had to be prepared. For this reason
tlie WCFU Secretariat had turned to
і the So'ciet) of Ukrainian Bandurists
and asked it to participate in this
service^
Sheet music as well as invitations
were sent out to bandurists' groups
and to individuals all over North
America asking them to gather in
Toronto on December 3 and 4.
Bv car. bus and plane, bandurists
from all over Canada andahe United
States converged on Toronto on
Friday. December 2. They were met
" and billeted in hospitable house
holds.
On Saturday morning more than
100 bandurists met in St. Vofo'–
dymyr's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathe
dral Hall. It was noisy. Some tried to
tur\e their instruments, others tried to
| practice, and still others met with
confreres they hadn't seen for years.
But we were allunited by one thing
I т-j the love of the bandura.
- -We split according to voices, went
over" our vocal parts, and then went
on to the principal task - bandura
practice. Do you think it is easy to
blend over 100 individuals into a
coherent team? Hardly, but when the
conductor is the guildmaster, the
'conductor of the Taras Shevchenko
Ukrainian Bandurists' Capella, Hry–
hory Kytasty, things go quite diffe–
rently. We didn't even notice when
I we began to sing as if with one voice
' and play as one bandura.
During breaks, the local commu–

Hryhory Kytasty conducts bandurists from throughout North America during their performance at the Great
Famine manifestation sponsored by the World Congress of Free Ukrainians.
nity took care of feeding us, whether
it was snacks for coffee breaks, or a
full sit-down dinner.
It was late afternoon, and we were
ready. Maestro" Kytasty gave us his
final words of advice: if our music is
to reach the souls of our listcrners.
our own hearts must be joyous and
pure.
On Sunday morning, hours before
the performance, we mounted the
stage for a microphone check. Ten
thousand listeners were to be in the
audience. We. too, were hardly a
small group - 148 bandurists were
.on stage from Montreal. Ottawa.
Toronto.. St. Catharines, Windsor.
Thunder Bay Winnipeg. Saskatoon.
Edmonton and Vancouver, while the

U.S. 'contingent as well had come
"from sea to shining sea."
We marched on to the stage. All
eyes were on H,ryhory Kytasty. A
small gesture and Shevchcnko's
"Dumy Moyi" (My thoughts) issued
from our banduras and !ips. The
song engulfed us and overwhelmed
us with its power. We played.as we
have печ'сг played before. We re
membered those that 50 years ago fell
victim to the famine. But our song
also asserted that: "My people exist!
My people shall always be!/No one
shall ever cross out my people!"

great wrong shall not escape punish
ment.
And (hen the song "Oy z-za Hory
Kartryanoyi." the overture to Khot–
kevych's majestic "Bayda," Leon–
tovych's "Dudaryk." And finally.
"Marsh Mdlodykh" (March of the
Young). The joyous song of youth
which faces the future bravely, know
ing that in spite of all. the obstacles
cast in its path its slogan is: "On
ward, falcons, to the suft and free
dom!, We blossom Jike poppies after
a storm."
The memorial seryice ended as it
had begun — with a prayer. We were
The "Canticle about the Last
joined by the combined Ukrainian
Judgment" was next. Yes. death,
choirs of Metro Toronto and hun–
especially in'famine is always terrible, . dreds of voices rose in Lysenko's
but the judgment shall come and the/ "Bozhe Yelvkv. Yedvnv."
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

An old-style

Christmas

. With eight of New York's dozen
Ukrainian parishes marking Christmas
by the Julian or old-style calendar,
preparations are under -way in homes
and churches throughout the five bo
roughs lor festive ceremonies and
reverent liturgies celebrating the birth
of the Christ Child. The Christmas season, replete with
age-old customs and rites, will begin for
thousands of New Yorkers this Friday..
January 6, with church services and the–
12-coursc meatless "Sviata Vcchcria,"
the Цоіу Christmas Eve supper. Divine
liturgies will be celebrated in Ukrainian
churches on January 7.
In Manhattan, Christmas services
will be held at St. George's Ukrainian
Catholic Church, Shevchenko Place
and East Seventh Street (the Very Rev.
PatricklPaschakiand at three Ukrainian
Orthodox , churches: St. Vladimir's
Cathedral, 160 W.. 82nd St. (the Rt.
Rev. Volodymyr Bazylevsky); Holy
Trinity. 359 Broome St. (the Rt. Rev.
Artemy Selepyna). and All Saints. 206
Ї . 1 Ith St. (the Rev. Ivan Tkaczuk).
The Very Rev. George Binkowski will
conduct the Christmas celebration at
Brooklyn's Holy Ghost Ukrainian
Catholic Church, 160 N. Fifth-St. In the
Bronx, the Rev. Soter Holyk will
officiate at the Christmas liturgy at St.
Mary Protectress Ukrainian Catholic
Church, 1745 Washington Ave..
Ukrainian Catholic parishes in
Queens and Staten Island which wijl
hold Christmas liturgies oil January 7
are Holy Cross Church. 31-12 30th St.v
Astoria (the Rev. Christopher W'oj–
tyna). and Holy Trinity Church. 288
Vandcrbilt Ave.. Staple-ton. Staten
Island (the Rev. Ivan Dawydowych).

Christmas

carols

e The Dumka– Chorus, directed by
Semen Komimyj, will give a concert of
Christmas and New Year carols at St;
Vladimir's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathe
dral on January 8. The musical offering .
is scheduled for ! p.m.. after the divine
liturgy. The chorus has been invited to
join the Rev. Bazylevsky, St. Vladimir's
choir and its director. Prof. Mynhailo
Lev, parishioners and guests in the
traditional parish dinner after the
;
concert.
.' January 22 is the date set for a
concert of koliady and shchedrivky by
the choir of Holy Trinity. Ukrainian
Orthodox Church. 359 Broome St., in
lower Manhattan. The choir, directed
by Valentine Nalywajko, will begin its
performance at 1 p.m.
' Staten Island's Ukrainian commu
nity will gather around the borough's
gaily lighted Christmas tree on January
9 at 5 p.m. to sing traditional
Ukrainian carols. The tree stands
outside - Staten Island Boro Hall
at Richmond Terrace and Bay
Street, in the island's St. George
area. Borough officials are expected to
attend, and attorney Bohdan Kosovych
will extend Christmas greetings on
behalf of the Ukrainian group. The
tradition was initiated in January 1982
by senior citizen Lesia Hewka, a
member of Holy Trinity Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
" "Carol of the Bells" may have
reached a zenith of popularity this
season. Chiming out in a variety of
arrangements on radio, in particular on
WRFM Stereo, the sprightly tune was
heard in TV commercials plugging

semble and popular artists; "Ukrai
nian Bandura Ensemble of NewYork," with 30 musicians direct
ed by Julian Kytasty; "Ukrainian
Christmas Carols." performed4 by the
Olexander Koshet/ Choir of Winnipeg
under the direction of Walter Klymkiw;
and "Bandura." which demonstrates the
marvelous technique of Australian
bandura virtuoso Victor Mishalow.
There are many other records that will
catch your fancy, such as those by
Edward Evanko, Pauj Plishka, Kvitka
Cisyk and the Dumka Chorus.

A holiday

party

Nina Bachinska, who danced the role
of Marie during the monthlong run of
the New York City Ballet production of
"The Nutcracker." celebrated Christ
mas with fellow students and hundreds
of ballet supporters at the annual "Land
of Sweets" holiday party on December
10.
The 10-year-old ballerina and 59
other students of the School of Ameri
can Ballet who performed in "The
Nutcracker," all in costume, were joined
by parents, company members, sup
porters of the school and benefit patrons
for the gala at the New York State
Theatre promenade, following the
school's annual Children's Benefit
Performance of the ballet.
During the festivities, which involved
an elaborate recreation of the party
scene in the ballet's first act, little Miss–
Bachinska took a moment to pose for
photos with co-stars Matthew "Nut
cracker Prince" Webber and Shaun
"Drossclmeyer" O'Brien. Ліс School of
American Ballet, known around the
world as the "West Point of ballet." with
be 50 years ok! on January 2.
Miss Bachinska, who received great
reviews fpr her work in "Nutcraker."
will appear in NYCB's "Harlequirtode"
this month.
"-

A lucky

number

A 110th anniversary is not an every
day occurrence, so the Shevchenko
Scientific Spciety pulled out all the
stops last month for a threeчіау com
memoration that included the formal
opening of its new home jn the Big
Apple. It turned out to be a memorable
event for the oldest Ukrainian academic
institution extant, with some unexpect
ed developments: a S 100.000 gift from'
Chicago M;D.s Peter and Olga
Mociuk. and a S 10.000 donation from
A Christmas card designed by Slava Gerulak for the Ukrainian Academy of Arts
Maria Yasinska-Murowana of Wil
and Sciences features the two-level Ukrainian Christmas puppet theater, or vertep.
mington. Del. Contributions of S 1.000
Andre Champagne, l/.od Lacoste knit jewelry by Elmyra Turkewicz,including or more from a.number of organiza
colorful
beaded
neckpieces
(gerdans)
tops and, most recently. Volunteers of
tions and private citizens added another
and bead earrings, and comicai little S22.00O to.the society's coffers.
America, a service organization.
bugs, mushrooms and wrens for Christ
The announcement of the Mociuks'
mas decorations.
.
'
Christmas
shopping
generous gift was made by Dr. Jaroslaw
The gallery is also showing a number Padoch/international president of the
Doing some last-minute gift shop of religious-themed woodcuts by Mi Shevchenko Scientific' Society, at a
ping? Then dp stop in at the Ukrainian chael Stafiniak, a young Ukrainian festive banuuet op November 5 which
shops in the East Village (Arka. Surma. sculptor who resides in Poland. A topped a day of ceremonies, addresses,
Delto Giftwear. to name a few). Don't graduate of the Kcnar Art School in. meetings and. greetings. Dr. Padoch
overlook the gift shop at The Ukrai Zakopane. Mr. Stafiniak has created explained that the Mociuk gift "is to be
nian Museum, Second Avenue at і2th iconostases for Orthodox and Catholic set up as an autonomous fund with a
Street, where you'll find ceramic wares, churches in Poland. Mayana is open live-member board of directors headed
Christmas tree ornaments of straw, and dailv except Mondays from 1 to 6 p.m. by Dr. Mociuk, a former president of
a didukh to place in a corner of your (377-2714).
the Ukrainian Medical Association of
For great listening pleasure, nothing North America.
dining room for the Chrbtmas eve
'
t
supper.
surpasses recordings of Ukrainian
Looking on proudly was the
music.
Among
those
that
are
sure
to
Mayana Gallery, 21 E. Seventh St., is
Mociuks' daughter. Andrea, who
offering wurks by sculptor/artist Slava make long-lasting gifts are releases frorri holds a doctor of laws degree and is
Geruiak decorative ceramic plaques Yevshan Communicationsol Montreal, associated with a prestigious Chicago
and plates, ceramic angels and manger including "Sviato Ri?ava." a contem law firm. - .
scenes, as well as pen and ink drawings porary Ukrainian Christmas ".-cording
Mrs. Yasinska-Murowana.an opera–
(Contiiiued on pugt ІЗ) і
with mythological themes. There is featuring the Chcremshyna Vocal En
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New

releases

Letters, poetry of
Mykhaylo Dray-Khmara

successfully smuggled out of a Soviet
labor camp. They reveal the inhuman
^conditions in Siberian concentration
camps for the "enemies of the state."
The book also traces the efforts of
Mr. Dray-Khmara's wife and daughter.
Nina and Oksana. to learn of his fate,
their persecution by. the Soviet secret
police and immigration to the United
States.
Also included in the book are trans
lations of his poems by his daughter
who did her master's work in literature
at Columbia on her father's poetry. She
received, a doctorate in Slavic literature
at the Sorbonne.
'I he book, released in September
1983, includes 10 photographs. It is
available for SI5 from Robert Speller
and Sons Publishers Inc., 30 E. 23rd St.,
New York: N.Y.: (212) 477-5524.
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MONTREAL - Yevshan Commu
nications Inc. has recently released a
new album featuring the vocal talents of
the Cheremshyna Vocal Ensemble.
Formed in 1977, the ensemble con
sists of Claudia Melnyk. first alto.

Lydia Ruditsch. second alto, and
Nadinc Zwetkow, soprano - three
mothers who consider singing their
pastime.
The trio first performed on the
Yevshan-produced record "Sviato
Rizdva" in 1981. The record was so
successful that the trio began perform
ing before audiences throughout Mon
treal's Ukrainian community. Other
performances included a concert at the
Centennial Theatre in Winnipeg and a
Christmas concert for the' governorgeneral of Canada.
'
The group's new album, produced by
Bohdan Tymyc. is titled "Cherem
shyna." It includes many Ukrainian folk
songs such as "It's Raining in the
Mountains," "There, Beyond the
Woods," "Oh Moonlight." "By the
Mill" and "Oh. Shining Moon/' to
name a few. The 12-song album also
includes songs by D. Lutsenko, A.
Pashkevych, B. Ten, Y. Slota and O.
Bilash. All selectio.nsaresungin Ukrai
nian.
Accomplished musicians are also
featured on the "Cheremshyna'' record
ing. They include Marko Bcdnarczyk,
guitarisi,who has served as the Cherem
shyna accompanist since 1981; Andrij
C/erny on keyboards and Bill Kinal on
bass, both members of ihe Veselka
ensemble' of Montreal: Geoffrey D.
Lang on drums and percussion,and
Paul Hein on piano, both Montreal
musicians.
The record or cassette is available at
Ukrainian community stores or by
sending S8.98 plus SI.SO for postage to:
Yevshan Communications Inc., P.O.
Box 125, Station St. Michel, Montreal,
Que. H2A 3L9.

Irked by letter
knocking
Ukrainians

just utterly astonished by the fact that
among those 500,000 books, I cannot
find one book about Ukraine or the
Ukrainian people.

Dear Editor:
I realize you are not obligated to
publish letters that come to you, but I
wonder why no response to Mr. Koro–
peckyj's letter was printed. I cannot
believe I was the only one offended by
the content of his letter.

What completely aggravates the
situation is the number of books on
Russia and the history of Russia. But it
is not just the number of books, but the
contents of these books that are verymisleading. The entire period of Ukrai
nian history from before Prince Oleh to the Mongol invasions has been incor
porated as "ancient Russian history."

themes which are examined from the
standpoint of history, liturgy, symbo
lism, asceticism and even, when appropirate, Ukrainian folklore.'
According to the translator's note, the
book has universal value because it
treats topics common to all Byzantine
Churches, Catholic and Orthodox. The
liturgical year of the Ukrainian Church
is presented in full with clear explana
tions, and it is enhanced by many
illustrations.
It may be obtained from the Basiiian
Fathers. East Beach Drive, Glen Cove.
N. v 11542. A softcover "edition is
available for S12.95, postage included;
hardcover — SI 8.

Cheremshyna trio's
new recording

Liturgical rites
of Eastern churches

NEW YORK - "litters from the
julag," a book focusing on the life,
letters and poetry of Mykhaylo DrayKhmara, was recently released by
Robert Speller and Sons Publishers.
Inc.
Written by Oksana Dray-Khmara
Asher, it is an account of the life of the
20th century Ukrainian poet and scho
lar who persished during the purges of
the 1930s.
"
' :
The 164-page English-language pub
lication, includes letters, the first ever

Letters to the editor

Applauds

analysis

o / Kungys case
Dear Editor:
Nestor Olesnycky is to be commend
ed for taking the time and trouble to
analyze the recent and current dena–
turalization cases in The Weekly series
"Analysis of a denaturalization deci
sion: the Kungys case." The informa–
tion was of value and interest to me and
I would assume to others as well.
Of even greater import is Mr. Olesny–
cky's exhortation that our community
take note of what is happening on the
various fronts, i.e., legal, scholarly and
journalistic, and develop a strategy for
dealing with those aspects of the trials
and the publicity surrounding them that
are patently unfair and/or defama–
tional. It is an exhortation I heartily
endorse.
Lastly, isn't there something really
incongruous'about, on the one hand,
the existence of our various scholarly,
political and other organizations whose
reason for being is service to the cause
— however, that might be defined side by side with, on the other hand, our
seemingly total helplessness in the face
of the above-mentioned developments?
Bohdan Wytwycky
'Newark, N J .

Ask^ublic
support
for Я р / review

GLEN COVE, N.Y. - The Basiiian
Fathers recently issued a book titled: "A
Byzantine Rite Liturgical Year. "Written
by the Rev. Julian J. Katrij OSBM, the
456-page work provides a key to the
sacred :reasureofthe tradition, customs
and liturgical rites of the EasternSlavonic Churches.
The book was published in the Ukrai
nian language a few years ago and has
already had two editions. Now it is
available in English, translated by the
Rev. Demetrius E. Wysochansky
OSBM, and printed by the Franciscan
Fathers Catholic Publishing Co. in
Youngstown, Ohio.
The work is'divided into individual
citizens of East European descent.
His call is in the form of a letter to
Rep. Peter W. Rodino of New Jersey,
" who chairs the powerful House Judi
ciary Committee. Mr. Ritter-'s letter
voices reservations about the OSI's
cooperation with Soviet-prosecutors in
these trials, and calls into question the
reliability of Soviet-supplied evidence
in U.S. court proceedings.
Americans Against Defamation of
Ukrainians Inc., urges that Ukrainian
Americans and others concerned with
due process in these trials do the
following:
1. write to Rep. Rodino to ask that he
act on Rep. Ritter's request:
2. ask your own congressman to
contact Rep. Rodino in this regard;and
3. send a note of appreciation to Rep.
Ritter.
This will give momentum to Rep.
Ritter's excellent proposal. Addresses
are as follows:
Congressman Don Ritter
U.S. House of Representatives
124 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Congressman Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
U.S. House of Representatives
2462 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dzvinka Sbwed
Jenkintown, Pa.

Criticizes magazine's
Kiev an Rus' piece

Dear Editor:
Wanted: Historians and history buffs
to write to National Geographic re: its
Dear Editor:
As "Щї?Шгаіпіап Weekly reported December 1983 article on the "Byzan
on October 30, U.S. Rep. Don Ritter, who tine Empire." The historical and termi
represents the Allentown. Pa., area, has nological facts on Kievan Rus' are
called for an investigation of the something else The comments on the
method^' Employed by the Office of accomp:'nying map of the Byzantine
SpeciaMnvestigations of the U.S. Empire are no better.
Orysia Paszczak Tracz
Department of Justice in denaturaliza
^
Winnipeg
tion proceedings against American
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He accuses Ukrainians of "phoniness"
and pomposity in their, use of titles and
degrees. He charges them with reaching
for reflected glory by attempting to
associate themselves with people of
note, only because they have Ukrainiansounding names. He makes a nasty
reference to the ."proverbial American
mongrel kennel." Don't these charges
deserve a defense?
I wonder if The Ukrainian Weekly
has some party line, or whether I
violated some unwritten taboo, but to
have given Mr. Koropeckyj so much
space for making his charges while
giving only a limited response anent Mr.
de la Pena, seems inappropriate. Had
such a letter appeared in a non-Ukrai
nian paper, I think you would have
taken up the cudgels with much more
alacrity.
Pear) Vari Dent
Danbury, Conn.
Editor's note: The only letter received
in response to Dr. Koropeckyj's letter
was Mrs. Dent's letter.

Re: library's lack of
books on Ukraine
Dear Editor:
1 live in Ocean County, which has a
population of about 350,000 pe'ople.
The Ocean County Library is by far the
largest library in the area, with a
circulation of some 500.000 books, lam

Several books state that "Kiev is the
mother of Russian cities," while another
goes so far as to question if the Ukrai
nian language is actually a separate
distinct language or "just a dialect of the
Great Russian language."
I am simply Infuriated that books like
these are on the shelves of our public
libraries. It is not only the public
libraries, but also school libraries in
which the situation is the same. It is no
wonder that few people know about
'Ukraine; they have fallen victim to
Russian propaganda.
Andrew Kotliar
Toms, River, N.J.

Aging aunt likes
Weekly muscleman
Dear Editor:
My 85-year-old aunt asked me to
write to'you. She did not take her
medicine or her vitamins — wants to
move back to Randolph Avenue, Jersey
City, and dance again like in the "old
country" (Galicia) with your Jersey City
policeman/ Ukrainian folk dancer John
Hnatyschak.
More pictures like this will equal
more subscriptions. She is buying
copies to send everywhere (makes the
blood flow again).
Estelle S. Kochan
New York
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Rav Tov honors Lydia Savoyka

Lydia Lazurenko cited-among
professionals of the year
by Ihor Kozak

Lydia Savoyka receives plaque from a representative of Rav Tov, a Jewish relief
organization.
NEW YORK - Lydia Savoyka, preservation of human dignity and is
director of the Immigration Counseling acclaimed for her efforts and' under
Services of the United States Catholic standing for the displaced and up
Conference and chairman of the.New rooted. At Rav Tov, we treasure her
York General Committee on Immigra friendship."
tion and Naturalization, was given the
The plaque presented to Miss Sa
"Public Servant Award" by Rav Tov,
the International Jewish Rescue Or voyka that evening reads in partb"As an
ganization, at its gala annual dinner at expression of appreciatiojHor dedicat
the New York Hilton on Tuesday, ing a lifetime pf-^rtfbTic service in
reaching out t/o the jdii"fHaced and
November 15, 1983.
Miss Savoyka became the first wo uprooted helpingthem resefye in the
man ever to be honored by this Jewish land of liberty ancTjustice for all."
relief agency.
Rav Tov, an international relief
In saluting her work among people of organization serving immigrant and
all backgrounds. Rabbi David1 Nieder– refugee needs, was founded inJ973. It is
man, executive director of Rav Tov, a member of the New York General
stated: "Lydia U. Savoyka, our devoted Committee on Immigration and Na
public servant awardee, is a woman of turalization, of which Miss Savoyka is
heart and soul. She is dedicated to the chairman.

Korchynsky is man of year in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH - Michael Korchyn
sky, internationally known researcher
and lecturer in the field of low-alloyed
high-strength steels, was presented
"1983 Man of the Year Award" by the
Ukrainian Technological Society of
Pittsburgh on November 26, 1983, at
the society's I4th annual dinner-dance.
In attendance for the occasion were
many professional colleagues, family
members, and out-of-town guests. UTS
President. Nickolas C. Kotow wel
comed the more than 90 guests and
introduced Marta Pisetska Farley, who
read the recommendation of the board of
directors honoring Mr. Korchynsky.
Mr. Korchynsky, the son of Michael
Korchynsky, who served in the govern
ment of the Ukrainian National Re
public, earned his metals techno
logy degree at the Technical University
of Lviv. He is. the author of
numerous patents and articles on steels
and is a senior corporate fellow with the
Union Carbide Corporation, one of
only six individuals to hold this title in
recognition of technical excellence. He
has also.been the recipient of the E.H.
Gary Medal ajid named Howe Memo
rial Lecturer.
In addition to his professional activi
ties, Mr. Korchynsky was one of the
original founders of the UTS, served as
its president in 1978-79, and served on
its board of directors. He is a strong
supporter of the School of Ukrainian
Studies in Pittsburgh, and was a leader
in the drive to establish the Ukrainian
Research Institute at Harvard Univer
sity.
In his acceptance speech, Mr. Kor
chynsky recalled the previous awardees

to illustrate the values the award was
meant to recognize. First among them,
is service to God and the Ukrainian
Church. This value was recognized in
earlier awards to Patriarch Josyf Slipyj
and Metropolitan Mstyslav. In addi
tion, awards were made locally to the
Rev. George Hnatko and the Very Rev.
Wasyl Dzydzora. Service to the
Ukrainian community in the United
States was recognized by awards to
Stepan Chemych, Michael Maynosz,
Michael Komichak, S. Michael Ty–
miak, Chester Manasterski, Dr. George
Kyshakevych, Luba Hlutkowsky and
Kateryna Dowbenko. Service to brothers
and sisters in Ukraine and to the nation
of. Ukraine was recognized by awards to
Osyp Zinkewych and Nadia Svitlychna.
Mr. Korchynsky said he was proud to
accept the first award recognizing the
value of professional contributions to
American life.
Vice President Eugene N. Manaster
ski proposed a toast to Mr. Korchyn
sky, and then intoned the traditional
"Mnohaya Lita."The Rev. Wolodymyr
Jaworsky of St. Vladimir Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, Mr. Korchynsky's
church, gave the blessing of the meal.
After the dinner was over, the Rev.
Yaroslav Leschchkevych from Yugo
slavia gave the benediction.
Present at the ceremonies were Mr.
Korchynsky's wife Taisija, and daughters
Marina of Los Angeles and Roksana of
Great Neck, N.Y. Michael Korchynsky
Jr. of Chicago, son of the awardee, was
unable to attend. Mrs. Lukanovich, a
first cousin of Mr. Korchynsky, came
from Philadelphia for the occasion/''
-:-– ..--/. -Л- пі n?'tu
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JDETROfT -"Lydia Bilynska La
zurenko was honored as "Professional
Woman of the Year'" by the Michigan
Association of the Professions at the
organization's annual awards and in
stallation banquet held on November
10, 1983.
Recognized with Ms. Lazurenko
were seven other honorees: lawyers,
doctors, a legislator, former lieutenantgovernor and now a justice of the
Supreme Court of the State of Michi
gan. All of them boast distinguished
careers, exemplary recorcjs of commu
nity involvement and high standards of
professional excellence.
The Michigan Association of the
Professions represents several thousand
members in the 12 major professions.
This organization serves as'a link
between the professional community,
Lydia B. Lazurenko
the legislature and the non-professional that in 1982 she served as vice chair
community. While its goal is to promote person at the women engineers convent
cooperation and communication be tiori; that she is on the board of direc
tween the professions, its purpose is also tors of the Society of Women Engineers
to maintain the highest standards of of America, which has 14,000 members;
professional practice and to recognize that her professional experience spans
those professionals who have distin 30 years of research and development
guished themselves in performing out work on turbine engines and aerodyna
standing services to their professions mics of automobiles; that she is a
aud the community.
member of the Ukrainian Engineers
.Many Detroiters remember Ms. Society of America and that she is
Lazurenko as a student of Detroit's proud of that affiliation and her Ukrai
Wayne State University in the early nian background.
1950s. Newly arrived in the United
After the presentation Ms. Lazu
States, she explained initial difficul renko shared some of her feelings with
ties with the language and the shock of the guests at the banquet. She was
new study techniques and requirements. visibly moved by this latest honor and in
It was then that she set out in the School a short, excellently delivered address
of Engineering, which was somewhat gave credit to those circumstances and
unusual for a woman. Thus, she faced persons in her life that had influenced
not only the normal difficulties of a new the success of her professional career,
immigrant but also uncertain employ namely, her arrival in the United States,
ment prospects at graduation.
the land of unlimited opportunity; her
And, while advised by her parents to loving and understanding parents; the
choose a more "traditional" field such encouragement of her friends and
as a teaching career in physics or fellow-professionals; and the conside
mathematics, she decided to become an rate attitude of her employer. General
engineer, and in 1955, she graduated Motors, and its management toward
from Wayne State University with a her outside involvements.
bachelor of science in aeronautical
Concluding her impromptu speech,
engineering.
Ms. Lazurenko stated that the award is
At the awards banquet Ms. Lazu not going to cause her to rest on her
renko was introduced by the executive laurels, but instead will become an
director of Professional Engineers, Mr. inducement for a continued effort on
H. R. Ball, who remarked that it would her part until the ratio of women to
take too long to read all of Lydia's men in all professions shall be 50/50.
merits and credentials, therefore he
After the banquet, ! when asked
would limit himself to the abbreviated which was the most satisfying aspect of
version given in the banquet program. receiving this distinction,'Ms. Lazu
In it, under the caption of "Lydia B. renko replied that she felt a great sense
Lazurenko, P.E., Professional Woman of satisfaction in knowing that her
of the Year, read as follows: "A native of nomination was submitted by the Mi
Ukraine, Lydia arrived in the U.S. in chigan Society of Professional En
1949 as a refugee and became a natura gineers and that the award references
lized U.S. citizen in 1955. Currently and write-ups mentioned her Ukrainian
employed by General Motors as staff origin.
project engineer in the aerodynamics
laboratory, she has been long pro
fessionally active in the Society of Detroit UNA'ers...
Women Engineers, which emphasizes
(Continued from page 5)
engineering as a career opportunity for
women.
Wichar said he was confident that UNA
"Upon receiving her M.S. in me promotion would eventually become
chanical engineering sciences from evident in Florida.
Mr. Boyd-Boryskewych was visibly
Wayne State University in 1973, she
became registered as a professional moved as he thanked everyone for the
engineer. In 1978 she became the first many accolades. He stressed that what
woman to be appointed by the governor he offered to his community-came from
to serve on the P.E. Board in Michigan. his heart and love for the Ukrainian
Active at both the state and national people. Both he and his wifethanked all
levels in the Society of Professional participants for a wonderful testimonial
Engineers, she also in 1982 became only and extended a standing invitation to all
the second woman to attain the grade of UNA associates to visit them in Port
Fellow of the Engineering Society of Charlotte, Fla.
Detroit."
On this note, Mr. Papiz closed the
To this one may want to add that Ms. farewell dinner with a renewed ex
Lazurenko was listed in "Who Is Who" pression of good wishes and God's
among' t,he engineers.4of the Midwest;
^ШШІаіЬ v . v . І ! . ' : м wwrtftwO
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Blind eye to murder...
(Continued from page 7)
from Moscow." Announcing that his government had
filed a protest with the Department of External
Affairs, the Soviet press-attache complained that Mr.
Mulroney's speech at the Fourth World Congress of
Free Ukrainians was a breech of the Helsinki
Agreement, signed by Canada and the USSR among
other countries,. in W75.J
The Soviet campaign has been largely successful.
Many otherwise knowledgeable people wonder to this
day whether a famine occurred and, if so, whether it
was not the fault of the Ukrainian peasants them
selves.
But the Soviet lie would not have been so widely
believed if many Western quarters had not condoned
it.' Long-ignored' archival evidence shows that the
major Western governments, including Britain,
Canada and the United States, were well informed
about the horrors of the famine and yet turned a blind,
eye to murder.
By virtue of its importance in European affairs and
its sophisticated intelligence network, the British
government had access to an unparalleled range of
information about Eastern Europe. In the course of
1932 and 1933. the Foreign Office in London received
from us embassy in, Moscow weekly and of,ten even
daily dispatches which detailed what was happening in
the Ukrainian countryside.
4
The information in these dispatches came from
diplomats, foreign correspondents, British subjects
living in the Soviet Union and Soviet citizens. Letters
from Ukrainian Canadians who had returned to their
homeland and then, finding themselves in the midst of
a famine, turned as British subjects to the British
Embassy in Moscow, were particularly revealing!
One Ukrainian Canadian'wr.ote that working
people had been reduced to "starvation, barbarity and
cannibalism." "England, save us who are dying of
hunger!" he pleaded!4
In mid-May W33, at the height of the famine, the
British charge d'affaires in Moscow informed White
hall that фе number of unsolicited letters from Soviet
correspondents "increases as the economic crisis in
this country becomes more acute. In the last week anonymous letter has been received which opens as^
follows: 'We request you, Mr. Representative, to
approach your government for our protection' and
with the object for saving the starving people of the
USSR, who are living on all kinds of rotten stuff,
carrion, marmots and cannibalism,'and concludes by
declaring that 'we are perishing and you are being
appealed to by thousands of hungry peasants and
workers.' "i
Two weeks later the British charge d'affaires
reported that Soviet citizens were continuing to write
or visit the embassy. One caller appeared at the
embassy with a "large portfolio full.of documents"
which "related to the wide-spread, famine which
affected certain districts from which he had just
returned, and regarding which the world was in utter
ignorance. He was then told that the embassy was not
in want to further informatipn. and 'left with reluc
tance."6
' Another letter to the British ambassador reported
that "in Ukraine millions of the population have died
t'rorh hunger. The population would be glad to eat
,arrion but there is none to be found. People are...
Jigging up horses that have died from glanders and are
eating them, and finally they have not only invented
: the method of killing and eating each other but also
dig up dead bodies and eat them."7
Still another dispatch in Whitehall's possession
:onsisted of a lengthy report by Otto Schiller. "The
amine is not so much the result of last year's failure of

crops as of the brutal'campaign of State gram
collectfon," he wrote.
' "Therefore even such localities as the northern
districts of North Caucasia, in which the crops were
quite satisfactory, did not escape..."'
"In the villages I visited the number of deaths varied
between 20 and 30 a day. Those still alive are enfeebled
in the extreme through semi-starvation and also by the
eating of such unnatural food as grass, roots, charred,
bones, dead horses etc. And the majority will
doubtless die from malaria with the on-come of the
warrfi weather, this disorder having prevailed to an
unprecedented extent since last autumn. The typhus
which now appears sporadically will probably become
an epidemic. It is feared that wi'ii the new crop a new
wave of mortality will devastate the country, when the
famished people for the first time will eat their full of
the new bread and fresh vegetables..."
"The present situation in the Northern Caucasus
may be summed up as follows. In some of the villages
the population is almost extinct. In others about half
the population have, die"d out. And there are still
villages in which death from famine is not so frequent.
But famine reigns everywhere, as least in those regidhs
which I have visited.'?8
In mid-July 1933, the British Embassy submitted
one of its most detailed dispatches about the famine:
' "It is.hardly necessary to confirm the notorious fact
that on the eve of the harvest Conditions of semifamine still continue to obtain over large areas of the
Soviet Union. Unauthorized estimates of the number
of people who have died, either directly or indirectly, '
from malnutrition in the past year'vary up to as much
as the fantastic figure of 10 million..."
"1 am told by a member of the German Embassy
that in the German Agricultural Concession in the
North Caucasus, five men have been employed in
gathering and burying the corpses of peasants who
have come in from outside this oasis of plenty in search
of food and have died."
"One of the erectors employed by Metropolitan–
Vickers in Ukraine says that people died of starvation
in the block of apartments in which he lived, one of
them outside his door. He says that he refused to
believe the stories he heard of conditions in the villages
outside and walked out to see for himself: he found, as
he had been told, that some villages were completely
deserted, the population having died or fled, and that
corpses were lying about the houses and streets."
"His majesty's consul in Moscow is occasionally
visited by Canadians (of Ukrainian origin) settled in
Ukraine who tell him the same dreary, if less lurid,
story of want, hopelessness and desolation..."
"Such is the condition of the country in the first year
of the second Five-Year Plan, on the eve of the fourth
collectivized riarvest. It is one which causes the
authorities some preoccupation, but little apprehen
sion or alarm. The suffering and death inflicted upon
the population are regarded as the normal casualties of
a nationwide operation in class warfare (a class war to
end classes) in which the authorities are confident that
victory will be theirs."
London accepted the report at face value. "This
dispatch gives a gloomy picture of living conditions in
the USSR." wrote a Foreign Office official. "It iaclear
that real famine exists in'many country districts, and
that the Soviet government fisj not particularly
concerned about it.' 4
In early August 1933. the British consul in Moscow
wrote a memorandum about the conditions at the
infamous White Sea Canal Works, where hundreds of
thousands 6f peasants - many of them "dekulakized"
Ukrainians - were worked to death. The memo
includes a shocking description of the laborers' diet:
"Work was done on the payment by results system,
i.e., the amount of rations received"depended on the
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manner Пп whichj the allotted task was completed.
For this purpose the workers became^diyided into
three classes... Before going to wbrkat 6 a.m.,' a
spoonful of cold porridge was served, the size of the
spoon being different J"or each class of worker."
"Work lasted without a break until 4 p.m., when it
finished for the day. The first class then received 1,300
grams of bread each, the second 1,000 grams, and the
third 500 grams t In addition, they received weak.fish
soup and a little porridge, again according to class, the
third class being excluded from the porridge. They
also received a small ration of sugar occasionally and
some unrecognizable product which was termed
'tea.'"
"I have seen accounts of worse conditions than these
in other labor camps." commented a member of jhe
Foreign Office staff. "So faras'food is concerned these
people seem to be .better off than the peasants in
Ukraine and the Northern Caucasus.",d
Another well-informed observer was William
Henry Chamberlin. the Moscow correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian and the Christian Science
Monitor. In October 1933. London received a
summary of Chamberlin's findings during a 10-day
trip to Ukraine and the North Caucasus:
"In the Poltava area fChamberlinj found one
commune where there had been no deaths from
starvation, but in the villages round about there was
ho single place without some deaths from starvation...
The worst place he himself saw was the village of
Cherkes. near Bila Tserkva. south of Kiev. In this
village most of the houses wereempty and dilapidated.
and of a former population of 2,000, 640 had died and
480 had fled."
'Tn a house entered at random in a village near
Poltava he found a young girl, who told him that her
' father was out working and that her mother and four
brothers and sisters had died of starvation. In the
Cossack settlements in the Kuban fin the North
Caucasus! all the dogs and cats had been eaten and the
people had even been forced to eat weeds... A common
remark made to him by peasants, and on one occasion
by a servant girl in a hotel, was that no imperialist war
had e^er cost so many lives as this year's famine:..."
"Mr. Chamberlin says that there is no doubt at all
that famine was general in Ukraine this last year. This
fact was confirmed to him at station after station on
his journey through, the country. Nor is there any
doubt that the North Caucasus is a semi-devastated
region which would almost have to be recolonized."'
Whitehall accepted Chamberlin's findings without
reservations. As a senior Foreign Office official put
it. "This is. to my mind, the most reliable summing up
of the situation in the USSRas regards the famincand
as regards this year's harvest that we have received. On
both these points it fits in with our reports from other
sources.""
These and hundreds of other documents bearing on
the famine in the Foreign Office files leave no doubt
that the British government knew in great detail what
was happening in Ukraine in 1933. So did the
Canadian government. Although it had not yet
developed an independent foreign policy and its
relations with Moscow were being handled by
Whitehall. Canada did receive copies of the more
telling dispatches.
3. "Mulroney address sparks ire of Soviets." The Globe
and Mail. December 5. 1983.
4. FO 371/J 7251 N 2922.
- 5. FO 371/17251 N 3644.'
6. FO 371 17251 N4378.
7.- FO 371, 17251 N 4694.
-.
8. F0 371. 17251 N 5797.
Л
9. F0 37I 17251 N 5514.
'
10. FO 371 17251 N 5874.
'I

FO 37! 17253 N 7753.
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Panorama...
(Continued from page 9)
tic singer who entertained at the dinner
held in the Ukrainian National Home
(the other entertainer at dinner was
, baritone Myko!a Fabryka), announced
that she was donating S 10,000 to the
society to fund a new library section
devoted to musical literature. She said
she hoped the" section would collect and
preserve musical manuscripts and
published and unpublished composi
tions of Ukrainian composers, compile
a collection of Ukrainian records, and
conduct research on Ukrainian musical
creativity.
Principal speaker at the dinner,
attended by some 300 guests, was Dr.
Peter Savaryn, the first Ukrainian
chancellor of the University of Alberta
in Canada. Claiming that Ukrainian
academic learning cannot exist without
the continuation of the Ukrainian
language. Dr. Savaryn described the
Ukrainian languid program which has
been implemented in Alberta's public
schools, with a half day of classes in
English and a half day in Ukrainian. He
stated that a second language does not
cause conflicts for students, but is
actually helpful.
The ceremonial opening of the
society's new headquarters at 63 Fourth
Av'e., including the blessing of all rooms
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and the library, was conducted earlier in
the day by Metropolitan Mstyslav, head
of the Ukrainian. Orthodox Church,
Bishop Basil Losten of the Stamford
Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy and Ukrai
nian Catholic Bishop Slavomir Miklovs
of Yugoslavia. The Very Rev. Patrick
Paschak, pastor of St. George's Ukrai
nian Catholic Church in New York,
assisted in the ceremonies..
During the weekend, distinguished
scholars and guests from Canada,
Europe, Australia and the United States
assembled at the new center for a series
of academic conferences.
The academic congress was coordi
nated by Prof. Leonid JRudnytzky of
Philadelphia; Dr. Roman Osinchuk of
New York headed the anniversary
committee; and Dr. Stepan Woroch of
Newark served as banquet toastmas'.er.
In a fitting postcript to the anniver
sary celebration, Myron Surmach Sr.,
founder of the Surma Book A Music
Co., who had previously donated S 1,000
to the society, and his son, Myron
Surmach Jr., who.now runs the store,
offered a collection of some 10,000
Ukrainian records to the society. The
collection of 78rpm records, released by
Columbia, Odeon, RCA Victor and
other companies in the late 20s and
early 30s, includes over 300 titles, and
will be stored in the Shevchenko Scien
tific Society's archives.
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Kansas City Ukrainians promote culture
by Peter R. Jarosewycz
KANSAS CITY - The Ukrainian
community of Greater Kansas 'City,
which includes part of Missouri and
Kansas, has been very active recently in
promoting Ukrainian culture. As part
of its membership on the Ethnic En
richment Commission of Kansas City,
the local UCCA chapter sponsored a
booth at the Ethnic Enrichment Festival
in August.
In addition to selling handicrafts and
foods, members provided information
about Ukrainian culture and history,
including the Great Famine. One bene
fit of sponsoring the booth was that new
potential members, who were unaware
of any Ukrainian activities in the area,
were introduced to the community.
Tenor Edward Evanko was honored
at a reception at the home of Tonya and
Nick Husarin October. A buffet dinner
was served. In September and October,
Mr. Evanko appeared with the Lyric
Opera of Kansas City. He sang the role
of Paquillo in Offenbach's "La Peri–.
chole"and in Beethoven's "Fidelio."

Slavic Studies were guests at a brunch at
the Husar home. Among those attend
ing were. Petro Potichnyj,Mc Master
University, Hamilton, Ont.;
Stephen Horak, Eastern Illinois Uni
versity, Charleston, 111.; Ivan Koro–
peckyj. Temple University, Philadel–
,phia; Zenon Kohut, Library of Con
gress, Washington; Oksana Oragan,
Voice 'of America, Washington; Yurij
Boshyk,. University of Toronto; ana
Michael Palij, Kansas University, Law
rence.
Activities planned for the future
include participation in the American
Royal Parade; a "Christmas dinner;
further publicizing of the Great Famine;
and preparation of a history of Ukrai
nian in Kansas City.
Anyone moving to or visiting the
Kansas City area may call (816) 4443113 (Ethnic Enrichment Commission)
or (816) 356-0111 for further informa
tion on the Ukrainian community.

Ukrainian scholars attending a con
ference in Kansas City of the American
Association for the Advancement of
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Nina Bachinska (right), who danced the role of Marie in "The Nutcracker," is seen
above with the Nutcracker Prince, Matthew Weber, and Drosselmeyer, Shaun
O'Brien, at the New York City Ballet's holiday party.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Monthly reports for October
DISBURSEMENTS FOR OCTOBER 1 9 8 3

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
TOTAL AS OF SEPTEMBER 1 9 8 3

Juv.

Adults

20.013

54.350

ADD

Totals

6.624

80.987

GAINS IN OCTOBER 1983
-

177
84
75
5
2

New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change class in
Transferred from Juv. Dept.

95

TOTALS GAINS:

171

77

47
18
2

35
43
5

1
30
19
22

75
51
38
39
1
1
1

140

TOTAL LOSSES:

-

42
17
„

124
78
7
1
76
81
57
61
1
1
9

67

496 ч

289

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
GAINS IN OCTOBER 1983
Paid up
Extended insurance
TOTAL GAINS:

36

57

18
2
5

25
20
14
5

25

64

J35.567.38
58,796.83

89,446.74
53.42
55325
10.00
1,140.00
300.00
S185.867.62

Total

343

LOSSES IN OCTOBER 1983
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended incurance
Cert, terminated

Paid To Or For Members:
Cash Surrenders
Endowments Matured
Death Benefits
Interest On Death Benefits ...
Payor Death Benefits
Reinsurance Premiums Paid
Indigent Benefits Disbursed .
Scholarships

„
„

61
32

"

^

-

25
38
J"

Operating Expenses:
Real Estate
"Svoboda" Operation
Official Publication - "Svoboda"
Organizing Expenses:
Advertising:
Medical Inspections
Reward To Special Organizers
Reward To Branch Secretaries
Reward To Branch Organizers ....„
Traveling Expenses-Special Organizers
Supreme Medical Examiner's Fee
Field Conferences
Total.-,
I

'

54,947.03
83,235.39
45,000.00

-

-

.'.

:

SW2.287.40

;

!

Payroll, Insurance And Taxes:
Salaries Of Executive Officers
Salaries Of Office Employees
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
Insurance - General
Insurance - Workmen's Compensation
Taxes - Federal, State and City On Employee Wages
Total

J2.327.91
68.15
1,000.00
82,422.00
13,777.50
1,294.54
375.00
1,022.30

-

Sll.625.01
31,74921
7,806.04
1,004.00
494.00
22,02620

.....–

S74.704.46

LOSSES IN OCTOBER 1983
Died
Cash Surrender
Reinstated
Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS OF OCTOBER 31 1983

19.979

54.225

-

""
,/
6,634
e e

10

8 9

—„л- „
80.838

General Expenses:
Actuarial And Statistical Expenses
Books And Periodicals
Furniture And Equipment
General Office Maintenance
Operating Expense Of Canadian Office
Postage
Printing And Stationery
Rental Of Equipment And Services
Telephone, Telegraph

TraVe ng
WALTER SOCHAW
" ^ "
Supreme Secretary Total

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
INCOME FOR OCTOBER 1983
S238.287.66
. 71,403.21

DUES FROM MEMBERS
Income From "Svoboda" Operation
Investment Income:
Bonds
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Certificate Loans
Stocks
Banks

S326.007.20
. 33,074.36
. 25,190.21
3,119.03
1,985.37
5,365.10
.5394,741.27

Total
Refunds:
Taxes-Federal, State 4 City On Employee Wages
Taxes Held in Escrow
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
Official Publication "Svoboda"
Advertising RT'D
Postage RT'D
Printing a Stationery

S13.041.47
757.00
954.81
16.945.70
35.00
285.57
5,400.00

"

„
.,

ЄЄПЄГ3

!

'

Miscellaneous:
Loss On Bonds
Youth Sports Activities
Accrued Interest On Bond's
Donations

716.00
42.50
340.47
1,028.48
157.02
2,135.00
165.55
1,285.81
5,050.11

–
.
:.

4 037 ?5
'
S14.958.69

70.32
700.00
4,762.49
2250.00
S7.782.81

Total
Investments:
Bonds
Stock
Certificate Loans .
E.D.P. Equipment

S794.287.00

1,985.37
13,769.03
92.10
S810.133.50

Total

.Sl.378,916.90

Disbursements For October 1 9 8 3

BALANCE
LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Fund:

S37.419.55

Total
Miscellaneous:
Donations To Fraternal Fund
Sale Of "Ukrainian Encyclopedia"

S3.040.00
1.185.00
S4.225.00

Total
Investments:
Bonds Matured Or Sold
Mortgages Repaid
Certificate Loans Repaid
Total -

Income for October 1983

S78.970.86
19,49521
7.517.42

'

-

:

Cash
Bonds
Stocks
Mortgageloans
Certificate Loans
Real Estate
Printing Plant S E.D.P.
Equipment
Loan To U.N.U.R.C
Copyrights
Total ...–

S571.397.63
35,000,632.88 Life Insurance
556,50422
2.970,685.37 Fraternal
822,819.41
644,399.52 Orphans

S48.384.995.12

224,185.16 Old Age Home
8,400,000.00'
1,200.00 Emergency

250,896.77

_S49.191.824.19 Total

S852.060.18

90,686.85
S49.191.824.19
UlANA DIACHUK
Supreme Treasurer

S 105,983.49

-

172,17321
293,07224

(Continued o n page 15)
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FilevJch.

school was dedicated on August. 27,
1961, and was eventually incorporated
into the Metropolitan Toronto Sepa
rate School Board through the efforts of
Dr. Bennett and Father Filevich. In 1962 Bishop Borecky appointed
Father Filevich syncellus (vicar general)
of the eparcriyrwhich gave him respon
sibility for the administration of the
eparchy while the bishop was absent,
attending the Second Vatican Council
in Rome.
In 1963 a disastrous fire destroyed St.
„Josaphat's Cathedral, and Father File
vich undertook the complete rebuilding
of the historic edifice. The new cathe
dral was consecrated, in October 1967,
and is an outstanding example of
Ukrainian baroque iconography.
In February of 1969 Patriarch Josyf
Slipyj visited the new cathedral and
honored Father Filevich– with elevation
to the rank of mitred archpriest, the
highest distinction bestowed on the
secular clergy.
Shortly after his assignment to the
cathedral. Father Filevich organized
the first parish credit union and served
as its president while he remained
rector.
In 1978, at his own request. Father
Filevich was appointed by Bishop
Borecky to serve as pastor of the
Church of the Holy Cross in Thunder
Bay. Ont., with responsibility for Ukrai
nian Catholic missions in Fort Frances
and Atikokan. Ont. During this period
Father Filevich has also served on the
board of directors of the Catholic
Church Extension Society of Canada.

(Continued from page 1)
Omelian and Anna Filevich. After he
completed theological studies at St.
Joseph's Seminary in Edmonton in
1942, Bishop Basil Ladyka 'ordained
him to the priesthood on April 12,1942,
in Mundare, Alta.
Father Filevich first assisted in the
Ukrainian missions at Dauphin, Man.,
and for a time was administrator of the
Ukrainian parish in Ethelbert. On July
16, 1943, the bishop named him pastor
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church of the
Holy– Transfiguration of Our Lord in
Kitchener, Ont.
In 1948 Bishop Isidore Borecky of
Toronto and Eastern Canada appoint
ed Father Filevich president of the
Missionary Society of the new eparchy
and also named him pastor of the
Church of Ss. Cyril and Methodius in
St. Catherines, Ont.
In 1951 Bishop Borecky named
Father Filevich rector of St. Josaphat's
Cathedral in Toronto and chancellor of
the eparchy. Father Filevich organized
a mission station from the cathedral,
which is now the Church of the Holy
Dormition of the Mother of God, in
Mississauga. Ont.
On January 20, 1959, Pope John
XXUI honored Father Filevich with the
distinction of domestic prelate and the
title of the right reverend monsignor.
Encouraged by Bishop Borecky,
Father Filevich J?egan to organize the
first Ukrainian Catholic day school in
Toronto. St. Josaphat's elementary
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Every day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. the
table, with a huge sign reading "Fa–
mine-Genoqde Ukraine - 1933, 7
Million Victims," was manned by stu
dents answering countless questions and
handing out informative leaflets to
passers-by.

York University...
(Continued from page 4)
declassified government documents.
This was followed by the video film
interview of Malcolm Muggeridge,also
by Mr. Carynnyk.
During the week, some 20 students,
mostly members of the York Ukrainian
Students' Association, set up an infor
mation table in Central Square of the
Ross Building, the center of the campus.

The week's activities were concluded
with poetry and prose readings by
Marta Horban-Carynnyk and Mr.
Carynnyk in the Ukrainian and English
languages.

Monthly reports...

15

Faithful seek...

the Ukrainian Catholic bishops."
In calling on authorities to permit
registration of the Church, the appeal
noted that the illegally convened 1946
Lviv Sobor that allegedly dissolved the
Church was "the most disgraceful event
of the 20th century."
The appeal also defended Mr. Tere
lia, claiming that he is being persecuted
for his faith.

"-'--timied from page 1)
group have been identified as Vasyl
Kobryn, acting chairman; the Rev.
Hryhoriv A. Budzynsky, secretary: the
Revs, lhnatiy and Dioniziy; and Ste–
fania Sichko, whose husband and two
sons are currently imprisoned (or
political activities.
In its three-point appeal, the group
asked authorities to curtail what it
called anti-Catholic propaganda, to
allow for the registration of the Church
in western Ukraine, and to release Mr.
Terelia, who it said was innocent of the
charges brought against him.
The appeal, which was signed by Mr.
Kobryn and the Rev. Budzynsky, said
that the basis for most of the propa
ganda — the claim that the Ukrainian
Catholic Church willingly joined the
Russian Orthodox Church in 1946 - is
a slanderous lie.
It said that on June 18, 1945, the
government had issued a decree an
nouncing the formation of a special
committee charged with liquidating the
Church. Committee members and poli
tical activists then forced priests to sign
a declaration supporting the "union" of
the two Churches. Those who did not
sign were severely punished.
"Anti-Catholic propaganda twists all
the known facts and wants to convince
us that those that signed the declaration
supporting 'union' did so of their own
free will," the appeal said. "Those that
did not sign the declaration, however,
were branded criminals, including all

Christ's

Nativity...

(Continued from page 1)
ruthlessly persecuted brethren in U–
kraine, for with the Newborn Christ
comes the hope of salvation. And thus it
is that on this year's Christmas Night
they, so that the enemy might not hear,
quietly sing our ancient carol which tells
of the coming deliverance:
Rejoice, О man in His Nativity,
For Christ has saved many souls
from hell
And from slavery to the enemy...
Devotedly yours in Christ '
Mstyslav, Metropolitan
Mark, Archbishop
Constantine, Archbishop
Anato!ij, Archbishop
Wo!odymyr, Bishop

Columnist's...
(Continued from page 3)

Outraged by the accusations, Mr.
Stebelsky contacted Yakiv Suslensky.
head of a Ukrainian-Jewish coopera
tion committee in Israel, who located
two Jews who confirmed Mr. Stebel
sky's claim that he actually helped save
(Continued from page 3)
Jewish lives during the Nazi occupa
Boshyk by phoning (416) 978-8897 or tion.
by writing to him at the following
Thus far, Mr. Wiesenthal has not
address: Dr. Yury Boshyk. Archives
Project, Department of Slavic Lan responded to Mr. Suslensky's request
guages and Literatures, University of that he produce concrete evidence
Toronto, Toronto, Ont., Canada M5S against Mr. Stebelsky, wrote Mr.
Buchanan.
1A1.

CIUS launches...

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ НАРОДНИЙ СОЮЗ, Інк.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Inc.

(Continued from page 14)

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J 07303
(201) 451-2200, N Y Line (212)227-5250

J

.

THE FIVL BEST IN OCTOBER, 1983
Districts

Chairmen:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

P. Tarnawsky
M. Olshansky
A. Dzula
R. Tatarskyj
M. Chomanczuk

Philadelphia, Pa.
Chicago, III.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Detroit, Mich.
New York, N. Y.

Branches:
1. 231
2.144
3. 316
4. 25
5. 407

-

344
115
98
95
86

P. Pitner
Anna Stefanic
W. Hawrylak
Kvitka Steciuk
' W. Sharan

Oilers 16types Ol hie
insurance protection

" Insures members lor
up lo S100.000.
' Pays oul high dividends
on certificates.

Secretary:
Camden, N. J.
Doylestown, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.
Jersey City, NJ.
Toronto, Ont..

1

43
43
28
-27

' Publishes the "Svoboda
daily, the English language
"The Ukrainian Weekly" and
the children's magazine
Veselka" ("The Rainbow").
Provides scholarships
lor students.
Owns the beautiful
estate "Soyuzivka"

Branches No.:

Organizers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

W. Pastuszek
Alice Orlan
W. Hawrylak
A. Dzula
Daria Zapar

Total Number of New Members for
10 months of 1983
Total Amount of Life Insurance in 1983

.

231
144
316
161
347

Members:
89
44
43
24
24

1,584
54,575,000
STEFAN HAWRYSZ
Supreme Organizer

Headquarters o l the U k r a i n i a n National A s s o c i a t i o n

JOIN THE UNA INSURE YOURSELF
AND BE SAFE'

,
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
Saturday, January 7
MAPLEWOOD, N.J.: Holy Ascen
sion Ukrainian Orthodox Church
will broadcast its 11th annual Christ
mas radio program for the sick and
elderly today at 10 a.m. over radio
station WSOU 89.5 FM.
This year's program will broadcast
- the entire liturgy celebrated by the
Rev. John Nakonachny. The parish
'choir, under the direction of Leonid
Charchenko, will sing the responses
and traditional Christmas carols.
Saturday, January 14

Columbus. Whittier and Tennysnn
avenues, near the junction of Wash
ington and Route 37. The festivities
will start at 8 p.m. and will include a
hot buTfet, an open bar, and dancing
until I a.m. Tickets are S15 per
person. For tickets and more infor
mation please call Marie Mechan at
(201) 341-4127.
PREVIEW OF EVENTS, a listing
of Ukrainian community events open
to the public, is a service provided
v free of charge by The Weekly to the
\ krainian community. To' have an
eVent listed in this column, please
semi information (type of event,
date, time, place, admission, spon
sor, etc.), along with the phone
number of a person who may.be
reached during daytime hours for
additional information, to: PRE
VIEW OF EVENTS, The Ukrainian
Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City. N.J. 07302.

MAPLEWOOD, N.J.: The Senior
Ukrainian Orthodox league Chap
ter at Holy Ascension Parish will
host its seventh annual "Malanka"at
the parish hall. 652 Irvington Avc
Prior to the "Malanka." vespers will
be served at 7 p.m. in church. At 8
p.Tn. a hot buffet will be served,
immediately followed by an evening
of music and dance by the Chary
Orchestra. For tickets and table,
PLEASE NOTE: Preview items
reservations, please contact chapter must be received one week before
president Halya S!inko at (201) 740- desired date of publication. No
0J3I between 7 and 9 p.m. or Holy information will be taken over the
Ascension Rectory at (201) 763-3932". phone. Preview items will be publish
ed only once (please note desired date
TOMS RIVER, N.J;:Thc Ukrainian of publication). AH items are publish
American Club of Ocean County will ed at the discretion of the editorial
sponsor a.Ukrainian New Year's staff and in accordance with available
Party at the Toms River Knights of space.

From our pages...
(Continued from page 6)
comparatively little clear consciousness of their Ukrainian cultural heritage and
nationality. The cruel denationalizing policies of their misrulcrs in the old country,
had deprived them of the opportunities of fully developing within themselves the
elements that constitute, such a consciousness. Even here in America this
development was retarded for a while, not, as would be expected, by assimilation,
but by insidious propaganda spread among them by tsarist Russian propagandists
that they were all but one Russian people, that there was no Ukrainian language or
culture, and that Ukraine was "Little Russia,"just a mere province of the "one and
indivisible Russia." To counteract the effects of this propaganda,"to expose and
expd from among our people those who fostered it, to teach our immigrant to love
and cultivate hisUkrainian heritage and introduce its Finer elements into the stream
of American life and culture, and finally to fan his burning love for Ukraine and his
desire to see it free and independent — such was one of the first main tasks that the
Svoboda successfully undertook. Had it failed then it's quite likely that the
Ukrainian American life development would have fallen far short of its present-day
standing; asa further possible result, many of our youngergeneration would today
be і assifying themselves as being of Russian, Polish or some other extraction.
A iother outstanding service the Svoboda has performed for our people has been
in і field of their organization. The Ukrainian National Association, for example,
owt its unchallenged leading position in Ukrainian American life largely to the
SvoSoda. Numerous other institutions and undertakings, both national and local.

august 1-15, 1934
(Continued from page 7)
illage Soviets and heads of collective farms in
ie course of a trip which I made after the
rohibition on travel had been relaxed. I0
jercent. was the normal death rate in the famine
egions, which included a population of some 60
million..
"The cause of.this famine was not any
catastrophic drought, although weather condi–
:ions were unfavorable in Ukraine and the North
aucasus. It was rather that the peasants, mostly
)StiIe to the collective farm system and
ndered discouraged and apathetic by excessive
jquisitions of their grain and other food,.
glected the fields: the government expected its
il pound" of flesh in the shape of the new
quisitions. and left the peasants to take the
insequences of their sabotage, which in this
tse amounted to mass starvation.
"The struggle of which the lamine was the
jst terrible symbol is not over ;"H will never be
er until the peasant, within or without the
amework of the. collective farm system, obtains
ire freedom in deiermimn..;.' ire conditions of
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Harvard announces summer courses
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The Har
vard Ukrainian Summer Institute has
announced its list of courses for the
coming year. The 1984 program, which
will run from June 25 to August 17, will
offer six courses in Ukrainian history,
language and literature. A new history
course, "The Ukrainian SSR between
the World Wars," will be taught by Dr.
James Mace of the Harvard Ukrainian
Research Institute. "
The following is a complete list of
courses to be offered by the Summer
Institute.
" HIST S-152, "Modern Ukrainian
History," four units, Assistant Prof.
Yury Boshyk - a survey of Ukrainian
history since the mid-!9th century.
" HIST S-153, "The Ukrainian SSR
between the World Wars," four units.
Dr. James Mace — a survey of develop
ments in the Ukrainian Soviet Republic
from its founding in 1918.
" UKRN S-Aab, "Beginning Ukrai
nian," eight units, Darya Bilyk —
introduction to the basic elements, of
Ukrainian^ language.
" UKRN S-B, "Intermediate lan
guage," four units, Luba Dyky continuation of the study of Ukrainian
grammar; emphasis is on the develops
ment of vocabulary and means of
expression.
" UKRN S-C. "Advanced Ukrai
nian,' loui units, rrol. Stepan Kozak
— for students who have mastered the
basic elements of Ukrainian; Emphasis
is on accuracy and ease of expression in
writing and speaking.

" UKRN S-100, "Ukrainian Litera
ture," Prof. George Grabowicz —
survey of 20th century Ukrainian litera
ture; emphasis on close readings of
major authors.
Tuition-free scholarships are avail
able, to individuals who are already
members of the Friends of the Harvard
Ukrainian Research Institute (a non
profit organization), or thoser who join
by making a S200 contribution. (Tui
tion costs for an eight-credit program
were SI,100 last year). In order to be
eligible for a tuition-free scholarship
students themselves must be members
of the Friends of HURL For further
information regarding scholarships,
write to: Friends of HURI (Summer
School), 1583 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
Early application is strongly advised.
High school applicants must be gra
duating seniors.

Yale offers Ukrainian lit
NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Yale Uni
versity here will offera Ukrainian litera
ture course, "20th Century Ukrainian
Literature: Continuity. Innovation and'
Dissent," during the spring semester. '
The course will meet'on Mondays
and Wednesdays, 2:30 to 3:45 and will
be taught by Michael M. Naydan. All
readings and lectures will be in English.
For further information, interested
persons may contact. Mr. Naydan in
Room B-04 of the Hall of Graduate
Studies, (203) 436^8247 or 436-8836.

have a great deal to be thankful for to it. The Ukrainian Church here together with
its auxiliary institutions have also been benefited by it. far more than is generally
realized. And finally, many youth organizations have been encouraged and
strongly supported by \y.
Still another outstanding service of the Svoboda has been the very influential role
it has played in aiding our people to become adjusted to their American
environment and in becoming loyal and worthy American citizens. Glancing
through the bound yearbooks of the Svoboda, one is especially impressed by the
very great number of editorials and articles explaining American citizenship to its
readers and urging them to avail themselves of it, and especially to be worthy of it.
Today, of course, the Svoboda is devoted well-nigh entirely to advancing our
country's war effort among its readers. One has merely to peruse any of its daily
issues to see what fine work it is doing in this respect.
Aside from such crusading, organizational, Americanizing, and war effort
action, the Svoboda has also been the foremost Ukrainian news agency in America.
Its pages have constantly mirrored leading events in Ukraine, herein America,and
elsewhere throughout the world. Now it is engaged to best of its ability in giving to
its readers a clear-cut picture of the present war and our country's part in it. True, it
cannot at all compete with the multiple-paged American dailies in the coverage of
non-Ukrainian news; nevertheless it manages to keep its readers well informed. As
/or "Ukrainian news." here of course it is unsurpassed. This latter type of news has
been of vital importance in keeping strong the bonds of common nationality-and
common aspirations among our people here in this country and in conjunction with
their suffering kinsmen back in war-torn and forefgn-occupied Ukraine. ...

his labor, more voice in disposing of his
products, a fairer share of the national income.
But unless severe drought brings the country
face to face with a new crisis of food supply in the.
present year, the sfrtrggle seems likely to go on in
milder forms, which will not be so destructive of
agricultural productivity."
On August 8, Svoboda printed an interview it
had conducted with Dr. Ewald Ammendc, the
secretary of the International Committee to
Help the Hungry in the Soviet Union. Dr.
Ammende stated that he had traveled through
out North America spreading the word about
the famine and had received many favorable
responses to requests for aid. He had met with
many church leaders and Representatives of
various organizations.
According to reports from Kiev which were
printed in Svoboda on August 13. the Soviets
had liquidated all Ukrainian publications and
;irrested their workers in Soviet Ukraine because
:!ie.y had nationalistic tendencies.
' On August 14. Svoboda reported that the
German jyess had written about famine in
Ukraine, stating that over 1.5 million people had
died in the German colonies of the Soviet Union.

It also stated that cases of cannibalism had been
reported in Kiev an'd Kharkiv.
In the August 3 issue of.The Ukrainian
Weekly, a news story stated that the United
Ukrainian Organizations of the.United States
had published a 32-page pamphlet .in English
titled: "Famine in Ukraine." The pamphlet sold
for 25 cents and contained the resolution
submitted to Congress.'a memorandum on the
famine from the Obyednanye, reports on the
famine by William Henry Chamberlin, articles
by Whiting Williams, and an editorial from the
Boston Post.
Around the world:
German President Paul von Hindcnburgdied
on August L a n d Adolf Hitler proclaimed
himself president of Germany.
The Union Stock Yard Strike in Chicago
ended after і 2 days.
The Manchester Guardian wrote about the.
success of iht Ukrainian Women's Congress
which took place in Stanislaviv and was not
hampered by the Polish government's attempts
to cause trouble.
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